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Holland City News.
YOL. Ill— NO. 29. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1874. WHOLE NO. 133.
£he CHh gews.
ax xroimxiirT nviPAm,
PUBU8HW) 1YKBT SATURDAY AT
BUCST, • - - mu.
OFFICK : VAN LANDKGBND’8 BLOCK.
0. B. DOE8BURO A Oo., Publuhbbs.
niM« or iviioiirnoiMi.oopM7»ftruaTue«.
JOB PBIMTIHO PBOMPTtT AMD NEATLY DOMB.
TERMS OP ADYERTI8IN0;
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 70 cents
for first insertion, and K cents for each snbse-
qaent Insertion for any period ondcr three
months.
8v. • «. 1 Y.
1 Square ............... 350 5 00 8009 ” .................. 501 800 10 00
3 “ ................ 800 10 00 17 00
14 Column ........... . ...... 10 00 17 00 25 00H “ ................. 17 00 16 00 40 00
1 “ ................. *00 40 00 66 00
Yearly adtertlsen havo the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $8.00 oer annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without chane.
An I before the Bnbscrlber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two X X sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
0h All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
|ait fM.
OhloAgo k Mich. Ltkc;8hn« Ball Scad.





















4.31 8.56 Fennerllle. 19.61 10.55
4.07 Manllua. 19.43
4.35 4.1C Richmond. 13.40 10.41
•••• •••• 4.15 E.Sauratuok 18.95
5.35 4.55 Holland. 19.05 10.05
»••• - • • • 5.10 New Holland
A. M.
11.30
6.07 5.91 Ollre. 1U8 1.29
• ••• • • • • 5.87 Ottawa. 11.09




7.10 6.15 10.86 8.45
7.98 6.33 frultport.. 10.15 8.90
8.00 7.90 Muikegon. 9.40 7.50
........ 8.95 Montague. 8.15
10.00 Pentwater. 6.4b ........
0T On and after Aoguat 98, 1874, and daring the
8:15 P. M., passing through 8t. Joseph; at 8:55 and
arriving In Chicago on the following evening at
4 o'clock.
Grand Ba^di Branch.















5.84 5.04 Zeeland. 11.46 9.46
5.47 5.17 Vriealand. 11.38 9.83
6.00 5.30 Hudson. 11.90 9.90
1.18 5.4S Jennleon'i. 11.07 9.07
619 6.49 Graodrllle. 11.01 9.01
6.40 6.10 Or. Rapids. 11.40 8.402
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.
































8 15 7 00
8 58 8 00
8 56 8 10
8 80 BOS
3 56 11 00
4 18 11 80
5 10 1 00
Lake Short and Michigan Southern B. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, August 28, 1874.
FROM GR'ND RaPiDB TO GR’ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mall. ITATXOVB. Express. Mail.
P. M. a. a. a. a. p. a.
4 50 800 Grand Rapids. 10 00 8 55
505 8 15 Grandvilio. 9 47 840
5 18 898 Byron Centre. 989 8 94
5 33 848 Dorr. 9 17 808
643 858 Hilliard*. 908 768
550 900 Hopkins. 900 750
6 10 990 Allegan. 8 38 730
6 34 9 44 Otsego. 6 18 708
6 41 058 Pisinwell. 805 6 55
A 55 10 06 Cooper. 7 46 6 40
7 10 10 90 Kalamazoo. 7 85 6 96
7 89 10 41 Portage.
Schoolcraft
7 14 608
748 10 58 6 58 5 47











898 11 89 Florence. 6 17 507
836 11 45 Constantine. 6 10 600
r.n. a. a. A.a. p.a.
8 45 11 56 White Pigeon. A 00 4 50
A.M. p.a. p.a. A.M.
8.90 8 90 Chicago. 10 40 9 90
* a. p.a. p.a. a. a.
9 30 5 86 Toledo. 11 25 11 00
a. a. p. a. p.a. A.a
706 10 10 Cleveland. 7 90 706
p. a a.m. p.a. A.M.
1 10 406 Buffalo. 19 95 1 00
P. kJL M.
A Kboulab Communication of Unity Lodui,
No. 1B1,.F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Sept.
83, at 7)4 o'clock, sharp.
W. H. Joslin, W. M.
J. O. Dobsbuiw, Aec'j/. 471y
• X. 0._of_0. P.
Holland City Lodge, No. 1D2, Indepiiudent Order
of Odd Fellows, bolds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellowa’ Hall, Holland Mlchi., on Tuesday Evening
•f each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
Otto Bhkvnan. N. O.
H. K. Hbald, Rec. Stc'y.
U. A. SctmuriM, J'er. Wy. JMy
giwrtonj.
AttsiBiyi.
YJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
il Notary Public ; River atreet.
If C BRIDR, G. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
iTl tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ard, oor. Eighth and River atreets.
/ART, F. J., Attorney at Law, Collecting and
V/ Pension Claim Agent. Office, But of R City
Hotel.”
lahsrlM.
TIINNEKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
JD Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
nKBSINK, Mbs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
I Confectionary and cfgmra; Refreshments In
this line served on call ; 8th street,
laaklif aud Ixehaigs.
J^EN YON^NATHAN, Banking and CoUectlngj
River sheets.
looks aal Btatioisry.
1YINNEKANT, Mias A. M., Dealer In Books A
L> Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River
street
ptLOETINUU, A., Book-Binder, and dealer in
\J Books and Stationery ; River street.
IT' ANTER8, L. T., A CO., Dealers In Books.
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Boots aal Shoos.
T^LFERDINK W. A H. General dealers
AJ In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street.
TTRROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
11 Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Q PR1IT8MA, L. A SON. Dealers In and Mann-
O facturers of all kinds of Boots and Shoes ; 9th
street.
Draff aid kidleiasi.
pUOEHBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medi-
JLJ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
\TAN PUTTBN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Modi-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bkiuj's Family Medicines; River St.
YI7ALSH HEBE R, Druggist A Pharmacist; a full
fv stock of goods appertaining to the business.
See advertisement.
Dry Qoois.
nBRTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
£> Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
flour aid fssl
C LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and
O Feed. Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff, Ac.. Ac. La-
barbe's old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.
furulturs
AfEYER H..ACO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
ivl niture. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
TYEID8EMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
JV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
ffroesrlss.
ULIBTSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
A ready market for country produce: a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
rPE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
A a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
Osasral Dsalsrs.
I\UUR8EMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,U Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
rTE ROLLER, D., ReUil Dealer In Dry Goods,
A Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. Bth and Market street.
VAN PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General Retail
v Dealers, In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc, ; River st.
T17BRKMAN, II. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, Oro-
 V cerles, Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
WORKMAN A SONS, General Dealersln Dry
vv Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st.
Hardwire.
TTAVERKATE, G.J. ASON, 1st Ward Hard-
8th street5 8t°re: cheai,er thaM any other'
VAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard-
v ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
VAN LANDEGEND A MEL1B, Dealers ln
Y Hard ware, Tin-ware and Fanning Imple*
ments; Eighth street.
Botfls.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
XV First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
from the Trains. Eighth street.
XYIT\ HOTEL. E. Kellouo A Son, Proprietors.
\J Built in 1878; Furnished inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. Rydbb, Proprietor;
I opposite theC. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furuitore new.
Llviry aid Ball Stablss.
pENDER, G. H. Livery and Sale Stable; new
A) barn ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street.
j^OONB.U., Livery and Sale Stable; Market
street.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
1Y good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
near Market.
Hut Kaihsts.
I/’LBYB, P., First Ward Meat Market; beat of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
I/TITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetable* ; Meat Market on 8th Street,
VAN DRR HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, SalL
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
andjtwlne; 8th street.
___ ____ BtreUal TaUsn. __
TYOSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
AF /eudy made clothing and Gents’ Furnish-
ing Goods. .
V^RST, W.. Merchant TBylor. Cloth pnrehas-
Y od elsewhere, will be ent to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
Kiaudotoslii, Hill, toft, Me.
TTBALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
IA Agricultural Implements: commission agent
for Mowing Machlnea; cor. 10th A River street.
PAUBL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
A of Hugger MUU; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th strset
QCOTT.W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-saw*
O ing and Moulding; River street.
VHHBEBK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
WINTERS BRO S A BROWER (successors to
YY Dutton A TuoimoN), Engineers and Ma-
chinists. See Advertisement.
VEEB CARL, Proprietor of HoUond Bmetry:
La tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cappon A
Bertach.
Votary PubUes.
TVOKBBURG, HM Notary Public and Conveyan-U ccr; office at residence, Ninth street.
pOST, HENRY D., Real EstaU and luauraues
1 Agent, Notanr Public and Oonveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
VAN 8CHKLVEN, G.. Notary Pablle. Justice
v of the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, Hol-
land Oily Ntm.
WALSH, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
YY and Insurance Agent. Office, (My Drug
Stort, 8th street.
Photographs.
T AUDKR GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
In all the varioos styles and sixes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Physlolaai.
A NNI8, T. E., Physician; residence, oppositeA 8. W. cor. Public Square.
f CARPENTER, J. IL, 'Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
v/ conchant. Office and residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to Inquire at Van Pntten's.
T EDEBOER, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
La corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
T EDEBOER, F. 8., Physician and Surgeon;
1 a Office corner Eleventh and River street oppo
site public square,
pOWERS, T. Dm Homeopathic Physician and
I Surgeon : office on M. D. How Aim's lot, cor-
ner of 8th and River st.; residence on 10th st.
Q CHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetrl-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish atreet.
Bswiag Kaehlasi.
IT’ANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grover and Ba-
IV ker’s Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.
BUilsrs.
VAUPELL, H.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
Y Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Btavss, Wool, Bark, Ito.
IT' ANTERS, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobaeeo aal Olgars.
ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
A Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
WagoiMaktn ail Blackialthi.
pLIBMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
A1 Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watohsi aal Jswslry.
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watrhma-
XV kers. The oldest establishment In the dty ;
Eighth street.
TOSLIN ABREYMAN. Watchmakers. Jewel-
*1 era, and dealers In Fancy Goods ; cor. Eighth
and Market streets.
Qalt.
After studying the walks and gait of
men, at Saratoga, this summer, a corres-
pondent of the N. Y. Herald, has prepared
a chart whereby one can tell “character,”
just by noticing the walk.
Unstable persons like Theodore Tilton,
Geo. Francis Train, Mrs. Woodhull, and
Governor Beveridge of Illinois, walk slow
and fast by turns.
Fun loving persons, like Sam Cox, Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Olive Logan, and
Oliver Wendell Holmes teter and tilt up
and down when they walk.
Careless persons, like Lincoln, Greeley,
Zack Chandler and Susan Anthony are
continually stubbing their toes or stepping
on somebody’s dress.
Retiring persons, like A. T. Stewart and
Charles O’Conor, walk swiftly and slip
through, a crowd unobserved like eels
through a fish-rack.
Good natured persons, like Schuyler
Colfax and Frank Carpenter, put an envel-
ope or knife in the palms of their left
hand or snap their fingers every few steps.
Strong minded people, like Anna Dick-
inson and Secretary Bristow, toe straight
ahead, shut their mouths, and plant their
whole foot down on the floor at once.
Wideawake people, like Gen. Sherman,
Gen. Sheridan, Speaker Blaine and Sena-
tor Logan, swing their arms and "toe out,”
while their hands fly about miscellaneously.
Lazy people, like Senator Morton, Judge
Davis, of Illinois, and Gen. Grant, slosh
around loosely, first on one side of the
walk, and then on the other, while they
skuff their heels along on the ground with-
out lifting them up.
Managing and conniving persons like
Thurlow Weed, Governor Fenton- and
Andrew Green generally walk with one
hand clutched hold of an envelope or stuffed
into the pocket, while their heads leans
forward, indicating subjective thought.
Observing persons like Wendell Phillips,
Henry Ward Beecher and Josh BillinKs
walk slowly, while their eye* look down
on the ground and on each side, aud the
body frequently Jurna clear around, as if
the mind were reflecting on something
passed.
Careful persons like Peter Cooper, Gen.
Dix, Fernando Wood and Augustus Schell,
lift their feet high and bring them down
slowly, often touching someihing with
their canes or kicking a stone or stick to
one side of the way.
far “OommonSohook"
The constitution for the State of Ohio
provided that the school taxes should be
devoted to the maintainsnee of public
schools, in which the children of all clti
zena, without regard to race or religion,
should receive free instruction in the usual
branches of an English education. This
was a sensible, Just, and thoroughly Amer-
ican and republican provision. Nothing
could be fairer or wiser or more patriotic.
It provided free unscctarian instruction for
all the children in the Slate, of every re-
ligious faith or of none. But the political
managers of the Roman Catholic Church
arc resolved that the members of that
body shall not be equal American citizens.
They will either command as they choose
or they will not serve. And the (kthotie
Telegraph, of Cincinnati said, a little be-
fore the election upon adopting tho consti-
tution:
"The duty of all Catholics of this State on the day
of voUng la plain, and can not be ignored without
moral delinquency and civil dlrgrace. In full and
unbroken ranks they mu»t record their protest
agalnit a gudleat aystem of education, by voting
against a comtltutlon that would fkaten anew upon
them the hands of gigantic robbery. Whoever can
do anything effectual towarda the removal of thin
grievance will deserve to he rlaened among the
peat benefactors not only of hie co-rellglonleta,
but of the whole country. Every Catholic cltlaon
can do something toward* the attainment of thl*
great object by assisting to defeat Mils new Instrn-
mentof oppression.'’
This is the old story. But it is worth
noting because it shows the untiring char-
acter of the great enemy of the common-
school system in this country. “Every
Catholic citizen,” says the Telegraph, which
is as if political appeals should be made
to every Methodist and every Baptist citi-
zen, a distinction not only unknown to our
system, but vitally repugnant to it. The
object of the Roman Catholic managers,
as our readers know, is a division of the
school moneys among the sects, to be spent
by them upon sectarian schools. The result
would be that instead of a nation of
American citizens, wo should have a huge
comp of religious sects carefully inflaming
all differencca, and sinking into the worat
form of despotism or civil war. Moreover,
this division could be made only by the
overthrow of one of the most fundamen-
tal principles of our own and of all sound
government, that of religious liberty: the
condition of which is that the State, as
such, shall know no sects nor religious
faiths, but shall scrupulously maintain the
freedom of all.
The common schools are denounced by
the Roman politicians as ‘‘godless,” be-
cause they do not teach some form of re-
ligious faith. But in what sense reading,
writing, spelling, and arithmetic, when
honestly and diligently taught, are “god-
less” none of the enemies of the school
have shown or can show. Such honest
and useful instruction, indeed, seems to us
much less “godless” than the effort to de-
stroy the common-school system in the in-
terest of sectarianism. la the instruction in
medical and engineering schools also "god-
less” because it is not sectaritfbt' A more
absurd proposition was never uttered than
that it is the duty of the State directly or
indirectly to teach religion, or that its in-
struction is irreligious because it does not
Inculcate certain dogmas. The "Catholic
citizens” are citizens quite as much as
Catholics, and their duty as American cit-
izens is to maintain a system of public in-
struction which tends most to the harmony
and strengthening of the government by
diminishing sectarian intolerance and fury.
[So far as the above article, taken from
Harper' e Weekly, of the Bth inst., demon-
strates the position of the Catholic secta-
rian relative to the common school system
of this country, and the results which this
system of education naturally would lead
to, just so far this article is respectfully re-
ferred to the attention of those among us
who still entertain similar ideas in regard
to so-called religious or rather sectarian
schools. What is the difference to the
American nation, between Catholics, re-
formed, or true reformed motives, as long
as the success of either would accomplish
the same result, to-wit: a paralysis in the
effectiveness of the system of our common
schools!]— Ed.
A gentleman was once riding in Scot-
land by a bleaching ground, where a poor
woman was at work watering her webs of
linen cloth. He asked her where she went
to church, what she had heard on the pre-
ceding day, and how much she remera-
bered. She could not even tell the text of
the last sermon. “And what good can
the preaching do you,” said he,, “if you
forget it all!” “Alt, sir,” replied the poor
woman, “if you will look at this web on
the grass, you will see as fast as ever I put
the water on it tho sun dries il all up, and
yet, sir, I see it gets whiter ami whiter!”
OtllmlthlAli.
The following account of this famous
trotting mare we find in the current num-
ber of the Lite Stock Journal. It was
written previously to her last great feat at
Boston, on Wednesday, when she made the
unprecedented time of 2:14.
“It seems that tho “Maid” was a way-
ward child. From the date of her birth
on the farm of John B. Decker, in Wan-
tage township, Sussex county, N. Y., in the
spring of 1857, to the age of six years, she
distinguished herself in many ways, but
never as a trotter. She was undersized,
nervous and fretful, and utterly refused
farm work. Mr. Decker, her owner, say*
he never got any work out of her but
twice, one-half day in ploughing corn and
one half day In drawing stones. Once
she was hitched to a harrow, but after a
short distance she reared and entangled
both her bind legs in the croas-piece of the
harrow, and so injured those members
that when she goes for her morning walks,
it is said, she still shows signs of stiffness
behind, caused by this fall.
“From the time she was two or. three
years old until Mr. Decker sold her at six,
she was used as a race horse, though with-
out her owner’s knowledge. The boys on
the farm, of course, as all boys are, were
anxious to know which was the speediest
horse, and at an.early day they found that
it was the ‘Maid.’ And so after the ‘old
man’ had gone to bed they would take her
out of the pasture or stable whenever a
race could be made up, and run her on
the road after night. 8he beat everything
that could be brought to run with her, so
that finally none but (he uninformed from
a distance could be found to bet against
heh These races were made up at the
country store and lounging places in the
evening after farm work was over, and the
race run the same night after the old man
had gone to bed. No training, no grooms,
no jockycs, no weight for age— Just as a
man or a boy in his bare feet, mounted
bare-backed, with hi* toes hugging the
mare’s belly like a leach, wa* the style.
“One day, In the summer of 1868, two
men who were out buying horses, for the
army, stopped all night at Mr. Docker’s,
and in the morning bought tho ‘Maid* of
him for $2(10, and started for home, lead-
ing the mare behind them. On their way
they met Mr. Tomkins, who knew the
little mare, and bought her of them for
$300. The two men also knew her, and
were aware that the mare had great speed,
and believed that she could be made a
trotter, but were willing to make $100 by
their morning’s bargain. The next day
Tompkins sold her to Alden Goldsmith,
an excellent judge of horse-flesh, of Bloom-
ing Grove, Orange Co., N. Y., for $600.
From him she took the name of Goldsmith
Maid.
“ While In training for the trotting
course she was so fretful and irritable, so
determined to run at every opportunity in-
stead of trotting, so hard to bring to a trot
after breaking from that gait, that Mr.
Goldsmith many times determined to give
up tho training and sell her at any price,
but his patient driver maintained his abid-
ing faith in her, and assured his employer
that she was the fastest animal on his pre-
mises and would come out at last a great
trotter, and finally persuaded him to keep
her, which he did until this driver to
brought out her points that Goldsmith,
in November, 1868, sold her to B. Jackman
and Budd Doble for $20,000. These gen-
tlemen sold her to H. N. Smith for $87,000.
Doble still drives her.
“She made her first appearance in pub-
lic in August, 1865. When she trotted in
2:17 at Millwaukee, September 6, 1871,
there was a great excitement everywhere
among horsemen. The majority doubted
the length of the track and time. But the
track was measured afterwards by compe-
tent engineer*, who testified, under oath,
to its being a full mile in length when
measured three feet from the inside rail;
and the acuracy of the time was establish-
ed beyond dispute.”
Numerous inducements from Chicago
and other cities have been made to the
Btudebakers, since the fire on Monday of
last week, to get them to remove their
works from South Bend, iud. T\y«u>r
them offer to make good the loss. The
Studebakera have published a card aajing
that the Studebaker wagon shop and South
Bend are inseparable, and that they will
rebuild their works upon the same ground,
if not upon so grand a scale, at least safer,
larger, and they hope on a more enduring
hasia.
-r — ---
The New Jersey Republicans have «p
proved President Grant’s veto.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Q. 8. DOESB




the communily a fixed fact. The new paper will be known as
NEWS SUMMARY.
The Eaet.
Rev. Henry Ward lincmEn preached at
His sermon was pronounced one of his most
snreesitfnl^CfrHrtih^
the pnolio, through tM New Ibrt: papers, ex-
plaining his reasons for appearing in Plymouth
Chureh to hair the report of the Investigating
Committee, and proteeUng against the rough
manner in which ho was treated by the con-
gregation. • He winds up with the following
threat : “ I ̂ ill add that Uio boaqipg, which
was last night denied to rao in the place whore
I had the right to demand and expect it, I
shall ask for from the public at large fn a few
days. The only delay in the publication will
a*ise from the preparation al far copies
of letters and papere. I have sought for four
yeargi f°r the sake of the innocent children
of two families, to shield Mr. Beecher from
the exposi^re of hi* crime of adultery, hut
Mr. Beecher, his committee, and his church
have uuited to compel me, for my own self-
protection, to reveal him to the world, as I shall
shortly do, in a still Worse light than in which
he now lUndd.* ; Jit cost New York city the
enormous sum of ffiO.OOO.OOO to nm its mu-
nicipal government for the year ending Aug. 1.
Tho West. 1
Liiut. Gen. Sheridan publishes a general
order setting forth that partiee such as are
organising at Sioux City, Yankton, and else-
where, with the view of visiting the Black
Hills country, will not bo permitted to go un-
less by authority from the Secretary of the
Iiterior or Congress.
Gov. Osborne, of Kansas, has called an
extra session of the Legislature for the 15th
of September, to devise means for the relief
of sufferers from the grasshoppers.
Judo* Basil Harrison, the origii&l of
Cooper's “Bee Hunter,” died receutly at his
home near Schoolcraft, Mich., aged 104 years
and 6 months .... Dispatches from Dodge City
elate that Capt. Thresher’s surveying party
arrived there last week. Six of his men were
attacked by Indians on the evening of Ang.
23. while in camp on Crooked creek, and tho
entire party killed. The names of the killed
Lee county (Ala.) fight has been exaggerated.
Nc person was filled, and only one chnrch
was burned. All is now quiet there It Is be-
lieved no one was much hurt .... Inf ormat ion
comes from Alabama, via Washiugtou, to the
effect that on FrUIV .<# laa^ w^c a|tf4if
the Alabama aftd ChAttanboga railroad was
stopped by moans of a false signal near York
ttMinn, il>Mhai i^l^i^M^y •pNMtoMt-
ing it was boarded and taken possesion of
by a band of armed men. who Shot down the
colpred mwl Rgeut withouMirovoca^f^apd,#*
cold blood. , > , , . . i
Latest advices from Shreveport ̂bnfirmtti'o
report of the murder of the twelve polHical
prisoners taken from Conshatta, ' while on
their way to the former place. Coushatta is
the bouuty-elat of Red River parish, aud the
meu kiljod were F. 8. ftlgarton, Biidriff i 'H.<
T. TwitcbelJ, ; Tax-Collector ; Clark HalUnd,
Register ; Gilbert Cone, Deputy-Sheriff; W. F.
Howell, attorney-at-law ; and R. A-, Dewees,
Tax-Collector of Decota parish, all \ybite, and
six colored men whose names are hot Jknown,.
A demand had ' been made upon1
them some time since to resign theft1 oftices,
whioh they refused to do, and they were
assured that they would again be waited upon
by & suilioient force to compel au acquiescence.
Washington, p
There are now in the vaults of the Comp*
troller of the Currency about $^2, 1)00,000 ii^
new circulating notes of national banks ready
for issue as soon as banks shall have redeemed
the lote sent there by them for redemption
and destrnction.
A counterfeit $20 noto of the Merchants’
National Rank of New York was discovered
at tho Treasury Department recently, among
some National Rank currency sent for redemp-
tion. This counterfeit is so well executed
that it passed undiscovered tiirough the hands
of several counters, but when it reached the
division of tisanes it was detected by a lady
counter. The Comptroller of the Cntrency
will add this seritB to tho already lengthy list
of national bank notee to be called in for can-
cellation, the rule. being to call in and abolish
by cancellation the whole issue of each de-
nomination of a bank that is successfully
counterfeited.
Toe Secretary of the Treasury has directed
the Assistant Treasurer at New York to sell
paid during the mouth of September as fol-
proposition to repudiate what is known as tho
Hartford bonds. This was the second de-
cisive vote against repudiation.
Foreign.
The editor of El Cronisla. tho Spanish or-
ItfM ^ork,W n
a anel in Belgium, still lives, and will proba-
bly survive his wound . . . .The Carliata receut-
iy •atorad Mm toww of GahrtiorTa.-satliWfffiB
of State— Wm. Bell, of Licking; for School
Commissioner— O. H. Smart, of Pickaway;




y 'l to ia and
-n . , , ----- and to all States” or me
Union, and its oppoaition to “every attempt
to usurp any of the powers reserved bv the
Constitution to the States reapectivelv and to
tlio people thereof;" declares “in favorof
auch an increase of tho circulating medium as
tho business interests of the country may
WWJraOAud
one-half of the customa duties should be pay-
able in greenbacks;” favore the abolition of




a paper currency as soon as the same can
safely “ - * '
notes so
houses, levied a coutribut^on of l,7(#from
tho clergy, shot four volunteers, freed the _ ______ __ _______ _
cco»vjct(i, and burned tbd radfray aUtion.....j b-* tho Ooverament" with TiSgab
The first sitting of the International Confer*, hnmf/ k deolarea that the 6-20
ence Vu held it Bmudi ou tli, noth ulthote.; op^e,
o increase the cost of transportation beyond
tiotl tb the carrier tir Ja fair remnneratiori opposes
any further grants of the public domain to
/ail way corporations, and favors the policy
that looks to tho ownership of these lands b
actual settlers ; opposes the Civil Rights bifl
/and the third tm m principle,; and closes by
•‘arraigning the Republican party for its ex-
travagance and profligacy.” etc., etc.
PENNSYLVANIA, HEXOCRAT8.
The Democratic fckato Convention of Penn-
sylvania nominated W. B. Ross for Supremo
iJudge, and adopted a platform of principles,
\he important features of which are the de-
manding of restrictions upon national banks,
denouncing attempts to procure decisions
from the riupreme Court adverse to the new
are: O. L. Short, Truman Short. James | i0,V!j: *1,000,000 on the liret and second
Shaw and son, John Koehler sod Henry Jones. | Thursdays, and $500,00® ou the third and
The family asdrelauves of the murdered meu. fourta Thursdays, respectively-making in
reside in Leavenworth and Lawrence, Kan.. . . . *1] $3 000 000
Dupiteheii from the Click Hill, ire to the j Tll,' fo||owing it the del)t Btatement ,ot
effect that Custer s command had arrived at ’ September:
Fort Abraham Lincoln, having marched about 1 Sij per cent.’bonds .................... »l,2l3,tts.or>o
1,200 miles during the last sixty days. The ! Five per cent, bond* ................... 5Il.025.2W
expedition has been eminently successful in j
every particular, having made valuable die-
coreriee of gold and other mineral deposits,
incurred no annoyance from Indians, and suf-
ft red the loss of only four m«n by death.
General Custer announces that, with replen-
ished supplies, his comman is in good con-
dition to take the field.
Col. David Norris, a wealthy and promi-
nent citixen of Southwestern Missouri, 65 years
of ags, was brutally murdered last week, in
Baxter county, by a young man named William
P. Dick* ‘ It appeared that Dickson bonght
a tract l f land upon whioh Col. Norris held a
mortgage, and proceeded to cut off the tim-
ber. Norris protested against this, and in
attempting to restrain Dickson was shot six
times. Dickson confessed and is now in jail.
The South.
The negroes at Pickettsville, Gibson
county, Tenn., six miles from Humboldt, last
week, threatened a riot on account of some
supposed wrong done to them, and mani-
fested a strong desire to kill two or three
citizens, and fire and sack the town. On llib
2Gth sixteen of the ringleaders were
arreted and taken to Trenton
and placed in jail for safe-keeping.
Next morning between seventy-five and one
hundred mksked men entered the town, rodo
up to the jail and compelled the Sheriff to de-
liver the keys to them, They then took the
six negroes from the jail. Four were killed
and two mortally wounded at the edge of
town., The masked meu then rode off with
the other ten, and are supposed to have killed
them.
At Now Orleans, last week, two suicides
and three homicides occurred in one day.
besides three persons dangerously wounded
with razors and pistols in miscellaneous af-
frays.
Governor Brown, of Tennoasee, has is-
ToUl coin bonds .................. $1, *24.253,250
Uwful money debt ......... ; .......... $ 1 4,078.000
Matured ilebt .......................... 2,578,440
Legal teuder notes ..................... 382,076,697
Certificates of depoaitt ..... ...........
Fractional currency ................... 4\797,«76
Coin certificates ...................... 20,141,200
Total without interest ....... . ...... $ 515('705,373
Total debt .................... ..... $2, 257, 215, 263
Total interest... ................. •„$ 29,633,111
Cash tn the Treasury, coin ..... ........ $ 81,083.928
Cash in the Treasury .currency ....... 15,619^32
Special deposits held for the redemption
of certlficatea of deposit, as provided
by law ............................... 68.690,008
Total In the Treasury....; ......... $ 14'., 396,160
Debt less cash in Treasury ............. $2,140,178,614
AU of the members signed tha protocol, ex-
dopt tho delegates from Oreak Britain and
Turkov, who postponed attaching their sig-
natures... Quarantine regulations have been
put in force at Queenstown, which cause great
hindrance to commerce. ’
A Rome dispatch aiinouucea that Mount
JEtnaiaina state of eruption.. ..Cabans inj\j
$ow Y*ork have information that, shortly be-
fore the battle of Igvara, a Spanish Captain
6f regularu , left the oily, taking with him
two companies of Yolunteera, mostly privates,
and passed over to the .Cubau army. When
the Cuban troops were approaching the j Constitution, and opiiosuigmued whoolsrbe-
city the whole regular Spanish force waa or-^ f.evi.u8 that co-education of the whites and
dored to oppose their advance. An ambus-
cade was laid by tbo Cubans* into which the
whole Spanish column, whichia atated to have
numbered 2,000 men, fell, and wore either cut
to pieces or found safety in flight. Tho Cuban
army captured a quantity of arms in Santa
Espiritu, and increased its own n urn here by
enlisting 500 well-armed men.
Russia has sent special agents to the Re-
publican and Carlist general headquarters to
report on the military positions of the con-
tending parties. . . .The Carliata Gens. Triatany
and Mora were defeated by the RepibUcana
near Zo de Urgel ou the *29th ult., losing four
hundred killed and wounded.
POLITICAL.
Meeting of Various State Conventioiis-
The Aouilnatious unit .Synopses of the
1’latforniHi
ft edneeday,' August 26. was a good day for
political State Conventions, there being six of
JMt claims of our dissbled soldiers sud Moisted its
Decrease during the month ............ $ 1,026,760 pledge repeatedly made whereby thousands of these
Bouds Issued to the Padflc Bailroad uoWe wards of the nation are compelled to live
Companies, interest payable in lawful upon the cold charity of the world,
| Rtmlttd, That we now demand that all the pen-
| siou* of our cripflUd soldiers shall be so increased
ss'to shield every on* of them from daily want
lacks would be detrimental to both races.
. MISSOURI DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
1 The Democrats of Missouri, in thfiir con-
vention at Jefferson City, nominated the fol-
lowing ticket: Governor, Charles H. Hardin ;
Lieutenant-Governor, Norman J. Column;
secretary of State, M. K. McGrath : Auditor
Thomas Halladat ; Treasurer. Joseph W. Mer-
oor : Attorney-General, John A. Hockaday ;
Register of Lands, George Deigle: Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction, R. D.
Shannon ; Supreme Judges. W. Hough, for
the long term, and Wm. Napton, to All va-
cancy.
The platform declares that the 5-20 bonds
ought to be paid in greenbacks, and favors a
repeal of the National Ranking law and the
substitution of greenbacks to the extent of
the national bank currency. It also de-
clares that “the legal-tender notes of tho
Uuited States, in addition to being receivable
in payment of all debts and demands
of every kind due to the United States and to
individuals, should bo made receivable for
duties on imports.” In regard to the railroad
question, it demands “such legislation
upon the subject, both State and national, as
will effectually secure the industrial and pro-
thea,. Th^mtiind Liberal* of IIU-
nois mot at Springfield ; the Democrats of
Ohio at Columbus ; tho Democrats of Ponu-
aylvanit at Pittsburgh ; tho Democrats of Mni
eturi at Jefforeou City; the Republicans of
Michigan at Lansing ; tho Republicans of
Kansas at Topeka.
ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS AND LIBERALS.
The Illinois Convention pnt in the field the
following ticket : For State Treasurer, Charles
Carroll, of Gallatin county: Superintendent
c^f Schools, S. M, Etter, of McLean, nominee
of the Independents. Tho following brief
platform was adopted:
Pi'rAf— The restoration of gold and silver as the
basis of the currency, the resumption of specie i>ay-
meota as soon as i»of sible without disaster to the
business iuterosU of the country, by steadily op-
posing inflation, and by the payment of the national
indebtedness in the money of the civilized world.
Second- Free commerce ; no tariff for auy purpose
hot for revenue.
ZVim/— Individual liberty and opposition to aump-
tuary laws.
Fourth— The right and duty ofjthe State to protect
its citizens from extortion ami unjust discrimina-
tion by chartered monopolies.
/•V/t/j— Iijgid restriction ot the Governments,
both htste and National, to the legitimate domain
of political power by excluding therefrom all execu-
tive and legislative intermeddling with the affairs of
society whereby monopolies are loitered, privileged
ejassea aggrandized, and individual freedom us-
necessarily and oppressively restrained.
Gen. Lieb offered the following additional
resolution*, which were adopted :
Whkbkas, The Itepnblican party has Ignored the
NEW JERSEY RFITBLK AN8.
The Republican State Convention of New
'Jerer-y met in convention at Trenton, ou tbe
Z7th ult., and unanimously nominated George
A. Halsey for Governor.* Tho platform aj)-
moves the past record of the Republican
farty, eulogizes Preeideut Grant and hia ad-
ministration and favore a speedy resumption
of specie payments.
uaiona to the mutual




I came bHdy, and the
Its endiflwas almost
made a short speech. Referring to mJmouI-
ton’s part in the affair, he said: “Mr
Francis D. Moultoh has tried to poison the
minds of men against Mr Beecher." This
brought Mr. Moulton to his feet, who glared
at the speaker, and exclaimed twice in a loud
Joining in tho cry with a heartv good will of
“Put him out;” “Shame, air," etc., etc.,
M wrtft hmi MM -rrsiwiiWiMawinfllir '






nilWMAbe resumed his sertb '
OnjWjWfcartlally restored; > •*fflfl
money, principal oatnUndlng ........ 64.623.812
Intereit paid by Uuited HUtea ......... 24,325,396
Interest repaid by transporUtion of
m&UB, ®te ........................... 5.388,692
Balance of inU-reat paid by Uuited
, State* .............................. 18,936,704
General.
The failure of the firm of Joms Sonnetwm
A Co., of New York, oue of the largest
petroleum houses in America, is announced ;
liabilities, about *900,000.
The American base-hall players in Europe
have finished their tour and are now on the
way home. The trip has been a pleasurable
one, but financially was not a success.
The thirteenth annual convention of the
Fenian Brotherhood met at Now York last
week .... Frost has already appeared near Ot-
tawa, Ont.
Foreign governments have discovered that
the engraving and printing in this country
for currency or bank note issues- and postal
services is not only superior to anything that
is done abroad, but is cheaper, and orders are
now being executed in the United States for
sued instructions for tho prompt auppreewou i Japan’ Bpaiu' Ita!-V* Greece, South Amcr-
of the disturbances in Gibson county, and ica*etc-
offered *500 reward for tho murderers of
Julia Hayden, the colored school teacher ef
Trousdale.
Telegrams from Hau Antonid, tia Galves-
ton, Texae, report farther trouble with the
Kiowa and Comanche Indians. On the 23d
ult. they attacked Gen. Davidson, and en-
deavored to obtain possession of the Wichita
Agency building, about forty miles from Fort
Sill, I. T. The Indians were repulsed, and on
the following day renewed the attack only to
receive a second defeat. At latest account*
they were trying to rntnrn to the agency.
A large meeting of citizens was he'd last
week in Memphis to express the indignation
of the community at the barbarous mnrder ef
the colored prisoners taken from the Trenton
(Tenn.) Jail. Speeches were made by Govf
Harris, Jeff Davis, Gen. Forrest and others,
denouncing the cowardly assassination*, and
calling for tbe prompt punishment of the per-
petrators — The people in the vicinity of
CousHstta, La., recenly experienced a big
scare on account ef a threatened war of races.
There was some little fighting, two blacks
and one white man being killed. The ring-
leaders -of the blacks were arrested, where-
upon the whole party, to the number of 800,
disbanded. ,
Another, slaughter has occurred on the
border of Loniniana that is a disgrace not ocly
A horse dipease, similar to that of two
years since, has broken out with great
violence at St. John, S. R. A largo propor-
tion ot tho working horses of the
city are sick, and many have died....
The Washington papers announce the dis-
covery of gold in a ledge of rock in Mont-
gomery county, Md., about twelve miles from
Washington. The ledge ia about six foot
thick, and of considerable extent.
, Political.
Ir is rnmored in Washington that Hon Mr.
Bristow, Secretary of tho Treasury, is about
to resign, and that Hon. Hugh McCuUoch, of
Indiana, will succeed him.
The total majority against the now Ohio
Constitution is 147.294. Tho “licouee” propo-
sition is also defeated by 7,286.
The nominations forth* election in Maine,
Sept. 14, nro now complete, as follows: Re-
publican-Governor, Nelaon Dingley, Jr.;
Congress, First District, John H. Burleigh;
Second, William P. Frye; Third, James G.
Blaine ̂ Fourth, Samuel F. Hersey; Fifth,
Eugene Hale. Democrat-Governor,’ Joseph
Titcomb; Congress. First District, Bion
Bredbnryj Second, Philo Clark; Third, Ed-
ward K. O'Brien • Fourth, Gbrham L. Boyn-
ton ; Fifth, Charles Spofford.
The establishment of a new administration
organ in New York city is ijow conceded to be
without compelling them to take refuge in * wi'
called Bmtmi Umm*. ------ ------
lUrnkfl, That the present eyitem of pension
agencies ia vicious and detrirtrtital to the mtereat
or those it is pretending to protect, and should be
thoroughly Investigated by Congrtas.
the Republicans or Michigan.
The Michigan Republicans nominated the
following ticlet : Governor, John J. Bagley •
Lieutenant-Governor. HeurvH. Holt; Secret
tary of State, E. G. D. Hoiden ; Treasurer,
William B. McOreery ; Auditor-General, Ralph
E;y ; i Attorney-General. Andrew J. Smith ;
Superintendent of Public Instruction. Daniel
B. Briggs. The platform adopted aflirma the
continued confidence of the people in the Re-
publican party, and expresses a determination
to see the doctrine of equal rights adopted
before it thinks of disbandment. It demands
that “in all financial logiajation, ' Congress
shall keep steadily in view the resnmption of
specie payment, to tlw end that, at the earii-
eet day practicable, tho promises to pay if tho
Government may be equivalent in coin in like
the volume and locality of issues being regu-
lated by the business law of demand : and de-
nounces repudiation in every form or degree
holding the pledged faith of the republic
sacred and inviolable in both letter and
spirit.”
THE KANSAS REPUBLICANS.
The Kan sea Itepnblican Convention nomi-
nated for Governor tho present incumbent
Thomas A. Osborne. The platform reciten
tho record of tho Republican party from its
organization to the present time, especially
noting its action and achievements during the
war, and subsequent reconstruction, and
other measures for the Welfare of tho coun-
try, and commending in strong terms its rare
courage in investigating official delinquencies,
and punishing official dishonor in its own
ranks; expresses the opinion that the public
debt should not be reduced spasmodical! v,
but gradually and surely; reaffirms the policy
announced by tho party in tho National Coo-
ventious of 1868 and 1872 ; 'avers such legis-
lation as will make national banking free to
all ; demands the lessening of the number of
State officials; denounces the salary grab-
declares that ali railroad corporations* are the
creatures of the State, and that it i*. tho duty
of the Legislature to protect the people
against extortion and secure trausportion at
reasonable rates; favors tho transfer of the
Indian Bureau to tho control of the
\\ ar Department ; denounces drnnkenileBS as
“ one of tho greatest curses of modern soci-
ety," and favors suchJ legislation as will be
most effectual in destroying the evil ; declares
against a third Presidential term ; and affirm*
that the public lauds are for the use of actual
settlers, and condemns afiy further grants of
the public domain to railroader other corpor-ations. V
THE DEMOCRACY OF OHIO.
Appended is the ticket nominated by the
Democratic Convention of Ohio: ForSecrotary
Beqwrt of the Plymouth Church Inves-
tigating Committee*
Plymoith Church, Brooklyn, was densely
packed on the evening of Avgust 28, when the
Investigating Committee reported. Prob-
ably over 8.000 people were present, and many
had to leave for lack of accommodations. The
following is au abstract of the committee's
report :
They find in detail au acquittal of Mr.
Beecher ou the charge of adultery with Mrs.
Tilton at tho times and places specified in Id-
ton's accusation: that Mr. Beecher never
committed an unchaste or improper act with
Mrs. Tilton ; that he has committed errors of
judgment that he will now admit, and which
lie must regret most of all ; and that there is
nothing in the evidence that should impair
the confidence of Plymouth Church in the
Christian character and integrity of Henry
Ward Beecher. The errors of judgment to
srhich the committee refer are: That Mr.
Beecher did not take counsel with some of his
Christian brethren instead of a man of
ibom he knew so little, and who has
proved so unworthy as Moulton ; and that he
.Should have been so unguarded in his rela-
tions with the Tilton family that Mrs. Tilton
had an opportunity to fall in love with him.
The report ia quite lengthy, and concludes
as follows:
/ trsf— We find from the evidence that the
Rev. Hear}’ Ward Beecher did not commit
adultery with Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tilton, either
at the time, times, or at the place or place*
set forth in the third and fourth subdivisions
of Mr. Tilton’s statement, nor at any other
time or tflace whatever.
Fseond— We find from the evidence that
Mr. Beecher has never committed any un-
chaste or improper act with Mrs. Tilton, nor
m»do auy ffnehaste or improper remark,
proffer, or solicitation to her of auy kind or
description whatever. 'i**£
third— It this were a question ot errors of
judgment on tho part ' of Mr. Beecher, it
would be easy to criticise, esneciallvin the
light of recent events. In such criticism,
even to tho extent of regrot* and censure, we
are sure no mau would join more sincerely
than Mr. Beecher himself.
Fourth— Vf e> find nothing whatever in tho
evidence that should impair tho perfect con-
fidence of Plymouth Church or the world in
the Christian character and integrity of Henry
Ward Beecher. And now let tho peace of
God, that paseoth all understanding, roSt and
abide with Plymouth Church and its beloved
and eminent pastor, so much and so long
afflicted.







Brooklyn, Ang. 27; '874.
The report of the Committee of Investigar
tion, with the statement of oouclusiouR. upon
being road to the church, was adopted amid
shouts of acclamation. )n - 1
The following resolutions were also unani-
mously adopted : . .>1/1
IteiOlved, That the evidence laid bOiore the
Examining Committee not only docs not af-
ford auy foundation for putting the pastor of
the church, tho Rev. ijenry. Wafd Beecher,
upon trial, but, on the contrary, establishes,
to the perfect satisfaction of this church, bis
entire innocence and absolute personal purity
here-
sontinimd ; “ JVelUiov I Wfapt tp^ay 'aooie-
Miing to you about blackmailing." [Cries of
cjune from, .but it wm nidmi that Mc-Jtoul'-
ton paid him the money out ot his pocket.
Was it upon his insinuations, garbled lan^-
F ,. Je5‘r<1vt0 Hw101. “ *»* not pretended
Mr. Beecher, or idrenced W Mr. Mcmlton,
that under (he innnence Of thl’ pistol ho was
lurried or intimidated into any action. The
story of the pistol was jnst this: It wont to
show the character of a man who went to call
upon a minister with hi* pistol He concluded
his address by stating that, come what might,
they would all stand oy the man who-had stood
Up so nobly for them. . . . * . .
Tho Chairman then put the question on re-
ceiving the report of the committee, and
on adopting the resolutions offered. Ou mo-
tion it was passed by a standing vote, witli
too waving of hats and handkerchiefs when
(he “ayes were called for, but when the
“noes ’ were called Frank Moulton oulv rose,
was greeted with a perfect storm of hisses,
and another i4>roar succeeded, but was
palmed ma bliiiht degree nbfin Mr Gilbert,
'Rose and offered fesolutious toudering thanks
to members of the, fpmmltitee fftor the faithful
and impartial mamjerfoi which hArey had per-
formed their duties, and also to the counsel
of tho committee for their valuable services.
This wm also adopted.
A motion was made to adjourn, but Mr.
Halliday announced that the proceeding*
jould terminate with tho signing of the dox-
Atter the close of tho meeting, Moulton
started mu with two- M* three friends. A
rtowd immediately surrounded ,him. uttering
intense hiHso*, falling him pajugs, and shout-
ing “ But him out !” - Trample on him 1" and
like expression*, and when he was passing
through tho inner door several it>f the crowa
attempted to strike him. A wjfiad of police-
men interfered and shielded him from the m-
nano mob, giving him an opporttnity t^ get to
Uie outside dqor, He stalled along the allev-
W ay, which lead* frop the rear door, wi^ro
tho mob again attempted to get at him and do
him violence. . - mi
j Pistols were flourished and men tried to lay
hands ou him: I’olicemen braced themselves •
waved their Clnbs, and Uincateued that if the *
people did not cease their outrageon* proceed-
ings they muat charge. Ou reaching the out-
uf gate, a crowd met them from the from, and
Aiother critical moment was at hand. A new
force of police also appeared/ and probably
saved Mr. Monlton'alito, and tin* alone saved
it. Ho was carried to his carriage by tha of-
ficers. Cries of “Lay him out !” “ KOI him
•Shoot him l" resounded on oYerv hand. The
crowd surrounded the carriage, men blocked
the wheels with their anus and attempted to
stop the vehicle, but ttnv polio* succeeded in
heating them off, and he was driven home in
[safety. , .
< : Among the visitors at Sant* Cnw (a,
Oalifornia watering-place) is a Ban
Francisco lady, the wife of a prominent
stock broker, who has madeherself con-
spicuous by wearing a hideous mask of
chamois leather. It fs said she envel-
ops herself in leather to s/.ve<a singu*
krly beautiful complexion. Bhe is allud-
dd to in town as the “ Wblnan in the yel-
low mask.” . S
The Markets.
HEW YORK. . ,
Beeves. .. ............ 84*#, 13
Hogs— Dressed.. ............... ; v 8j'g)
ObrroN ........ I ............. .v 16{#
Flour— Superfine Western ..... # 45 5 00
Whiat— No. 2 Chicago ........ . 1,05 $ l 18J No. 1 Spying ........... 1 22 $ J 26
Corn ........ ..... ............ ... 83 @ , 85
Pork— New Mess........^,^ 23 50 (8>
Tpn-dJteam........ ........ 14 @
tf ..l M I.i'!* ,y;.u
Btavis— Choice Graded Steers. 6 50 @ 6 75
, . Ohoiee Natives ....... 6 00 & 6 80
/ , Good to Prime Steers. ̂  65 (5) 5 85
Oows and Heifers ..... f 00' (i>'l 00
• Medium to Fail.. . . i . . 4 25 @6 00
Inferior to Common.. 2 50 &> 8 60
m
i
Epos— Live... ........ '. ........ 5 00 ̂  8 10
f sour— Fancy White Winter.... 7 00 §> 7 25
Red Winter ........... 5 60 O 6 00
Wheat — No. 1 Spring .......... 97 p® 98t No. 2 Spring .......... 93(g) 941 No. 3 Spring .......... 891(f) 90
Corn —No. 2. .. ...... . ...... '... Col'S) 67
O/ts— No. 2 .................... 89lf 40
RYe-No. 2 ..... . .............. 74 (S> 76'
Barley— No. 2. ................ 92 @ 91 ,
Buttib— Choice Yellow.. ...... 28 @ 33
Eggs— Freeh ................. \2\% 13
PpBi— Mess ................. 22 75 ®
Lard.... ............. 15JLfc 151
. BT. LOOIfl.
Wheat— No. 2 Red Winter ..... 1, ISJ-g) 1 14 J
Corn— No. 2. . . ................ C?!® 69
with respect to ali the charges n*w or 
after made against him by Theodore Tilton.
Jksolwl, That our confidence and love fi
otir pastor, far from being diminiabed, are
heightened and deepened by the unmerited
sufferings which no has so long borne, and
that we welcome him with a sympathy more
tender and a trust more unbonnded than we
ever felt before to his public labors among us,
to our church, our families, our • homes, and
our hearts.
Daring the reading of the report frequent
interruptions Were caused, by applause, which
followed the reading of certain paptagee sus-
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V The Black lUlll.
Nebraska. Gran. Custer’s expedition
left the Northern Pacific at its present
western terminus, Fort Abraham Lin-
coln (marked Fort Clark ill the maps),
on the Missouri. It marched up the
valley of the Little Missouri and then
took a general southerly Course to the
Black Hills, These hifls^ surrounded
jagged peaks >)flerie3
of rich valleys, watered by aoundant
springs, crowded thick with flowers
hitherto born ^ blush "nssopiK and
stocked with bear, elk, and duer. The
floral dnxurianoe seems to bo tentarka-
ble. Gen. Forsyth’s diajy is full of
descriptions of it. He writes : “ Wild
flowers abound in eye?y direction, and
our horses wade We-deep among
them. . . The whole valley is car-
peted with flowers. . . The vast
quantity of flowers crowd ont the
grasses and grazing is only fair." The
country has hitherto been unknown .
Different exploring parties hive skirted
its edges, bat Gen. Caster was the flrst
to examine it thoroughly. The en-
gineers who accompanied him have
mapped the whole country. He has
discovered a good wagon route connect-
ing the rich land inside the hills with
the plains. Access would thus be com-
paratively easy for settlers. A few
days’ journey by wagon from Fort
Lincoln would take them to their
future homes. Gen. Forsyth sums
up his views of those homes in these
words: “The scenery is beautiful,
grans splendid, water flue, and climate
delightful ; I hope to serf the day when
there will be any number of Jirave set-
tlers and flue farms there." The soil
is rich. There is plenty of timber aqd
building-stone. The climate is equable.
The summers are not extremely hot.
There are no signs of freshets along the
bank of the streams, so that the snow
fall is probably very light and the win-
ter very mild. Even hi the dry season
there is plenty of rain. Grass is abund-
ant and nutritious. Wild fruits thrive
well. The danger from Indians in not
great, provided settlers go in well-armed
parties. At the same time, it is to be
remembered that the Indians have a
title, guaranteed by treaty, to tjhe whole
. section. Until that title is extinguished,
« white men have no right to settle there.
• Gen. Sheridan has accordingly di-
rected the military authorities in Minne-
sota to stop all expeditions to the Black
Hills which have not been authorized
by the Secretary of the Interior. A
Secretary more trammeled by law and
usage than Mr. Delano would not dream
of grauting permits for the iuvasiou
of an Indian reservation by gold-
hunters, and it is not probable
that even he can be persuaded to a
course so contrary to common prudence
and justice, Eager pioneers Wbhld be
wise to wait until the country has been
thrown open to settlement by act of
Congress but thia is too muck to ex-
pect. For the' present, the regard of
individuals foi their own skin and
bones mayAtep all maddlcaome while
mob at a safi distance fsoip ItiiO rigitg
Sioux andr then* repotted Masuff-
grounds ; but if ever it shall become a
tolerably safe undertaking otherwise,
there will certainly be no lack of adven-
turous spirits to risk the displeasure of
Mr. Delano and his subordinates.
We have purposely abstained, so far,
from mentioning gold as one of the at-
tractions of the region. We believe
that it is the last and the ledsit ef them.
The hasty search of the two practical
miners who were with the expeditipn
detected rich diggings of gold inr the
eastern range of the Black Hills. Of
the country near Harney’s Peak, Gen.
Forsyth says : “ The very roots of the
grass would pan flvq jjents tp Ijhe pan,"
As yet, however, tlie# is no proof tliftt
the precious metals exist in large quan-
tities. There may be a number of
“placers" and nothing else. In that
event, a rush of miners would result in
the beggary v<4 most . of1 them. ( ;GoM-
seeking pays very pook returns as a gen-
eral rule. It almost inevitably demor-
alizes its votaries. California has
never recovered from the recklessness
of the “ argonauts of ^-Chicago
Tribune.
Extraordinary Prophecies.
A German paper publishes the follow-ing! isMij Bi
“ The prophecies of the Monk Tran-
quil Wojfgang, (4*d ;tyt Munich/ 1873.
“1874. Strengthening the Spanish
republic. Diipptisfaotiomm Frpnce.i
General armaments in Italy. A new
chief of Government in France. Death
of Pius IX.
“1875. War between Italy and France.
The Italian armies besiege Paris. De-
feat of the French army. Italian occu-
pation of .Algiers. National plebisci-
tum in Corsica, Nice, and Savoy, and
Gotaica inodiporated with . Italy/ / Bet-
olution in Spain, and fall of tha Gov-
iermnent. The pestilence In1 Kussik.
Prince Fritz German Emperor. >, Revo-
lution in England.
“ 1877. Communism and famine in
France and Spain. European congress;
in Rome. The new Pope reconciled
with Italy. General armament in
Europe. France divided into four states.!
Inundations and hurricanes in Italy.;
Great cold in Germany.
“1878. A new European congress in.
Berlin, Death of ftuepn Victoria. .. New
Goverimflnt in Spain. The Christirms
in Turkey are free. Dissatisfaction in
Portugal ^ Poland, and Hungary. Chol-
era in France. Discovery of a remedy,
for cholera in Bavaria.
“ 1879. -jPreafc ^ terms in IJngJjtfid.;
Universal? peace. General f fiftwia-
meatfc ̂ Gfcat discoveries at seA. '•The
Pope reforms the church and suspends
the order of the Jesuits.
< “1880 to 1890. Peace. The Popq
blesses all nations.
A Woman and Three Children Burned
to Death,
The dregful <iunjora ot burning
of Mi1, r. SclrnffhausenV house ana
turnily on Monday night at 12 o’clock
were confirmed yesterday by the arrival
of Mr,,,N. Sohaffbausen, who said he
has just helped bury the remains of all
four victims, and who gave our reporter
the folbwipj account :
His brother refer was harvesting at
some distance from his home, a small
frame house four miles north of Bon
Homme. His wife waked up to find
the house rapidly burning down, seized
her babe ana ran out doors. Instantly
she heard her two other little children
sreaming for her to help them out ; so
she laid down the baby and dashed in
ing of that fiery furnace drove her
frantic, and unable to aid bet burning
children, or to escape by the door, she
ran to the window at the other end.
Tearing out the glass madly and cut-
ting her hands, she at last broke
the sash and crawled out alone, stark
naked and burned nearly to death, her
night-dress being entirely consumed.
Her children were abandoned to a
speedy death, and even her babe out-
side was found fatally burned by the
driving flames and heat of the house,
being laid too near and in the way of
the wind.
Seizing her dying babe, she ran
three-quarters of a mile to a neighbor’s
house, Ming tin* air vrith agoiriziug
shrieks nnir startifn^ the peopleMong
before she had got there. The man,
seeing a naked, frantic person at his
very window-pane, holding an infant,
was frightened with thoughts of Indiaus
till he caught a few words of German
among her cries, when he and his family
took them into the house and did al! to
their power to felieve theft- agdhtek and
save, /their lives. Her husband was
brought as soon ns possible, add his
terrible grief at the destruction of
everything that made life dear to him
was pitiful to see.
Mrs. S. became speechless as soon as
cjired for by her friends, and only re-
vived enough to talk lucidly with Her
husband. Her internal burning from
inhaling fire was thought to bo her
worst injury. The babe expired a little
before s^e did. { Thr neighbors w)y vis-
itedttys riiflHloflthmf (louse founiijogly
fchafrefl'uohe&'tftld 4 burnt fragihuTit bf
a little childish form among the ashes.
They were all buried in one gravs. The
dying mothel- could givfe no a&fcunt if
the cause or progress of the fire.—
Yankton (Dakota) Press.
-t-H » | f; O i {
Queer Life-Insurance Suit.
The Berkshire Life-Iusuranoe^Coi?
pany has a curious suit on its hands,
growing out of the peculiar death, last
spring, of Mr. S. M. Cooper, u farmer
in Stockbridge, Mass. His father and
grandfather had each died at the age of
41 years, and he foretold that he should
die at the same age. Although appar-
ently in sound health, he prepared to
meet his fate as the date drew near,
and, a few days before the time when
lie expected to die, he went to Pittsfield,
bad his will made, and, stepping into
the insurance offioe, appliedf&r a 85,000
pbhoj, biffing already one of a sinnltr
amount in a company in another State.
He was pronounced sound by the com-
piuixis doctor, paid h^j. premium, and
tdolfhisjillicj. . Ihtyte|t flay, before
4iV returned noibe, he was taken niek
with some kind of fits, as it was pro-
nounced, and, being taken home, died
soon after, in his 41st year, as he pre-
dicted. His administrators, L. S. i
Butler, of Lenox, and C. L. Lynch, of
Stockbridge, applied, after due time, to
the insurance company for the amount
of the policy, but, payment' being re-
fused, they have brought suit for 810, -i
000. with A. }!<• ' Watormuni of Pittsfield,
as counsel. The company hesitate in
the payment of the claim because they
think the assured in his application and
examinatien failed to acquaint thejp
with symptoms of disease which he mult
have felt, but, if a full investigation of
the case shows that Mr. Cooper was
perfectly honest in the matter, the mon-
ey-willi^ wiliingly paid.'
: kw’ii": l • V , 1
A pointed or round chin indicates a
oongeninl love. A person with, sfleh a
chin will have a beau ideal, and will not
be easily satisfied with real man or
women. . i , ;
The indented chin indicates a great
desire tb be loved ; hunger and thirst
for affepfion. When large in women
she may overstep the bounds of etiquette
and make love to one that pleadee her.
A narrow square chin indicates a (fe-
sire to lov«, and is moiificbxnntib among
women.
The broad square chin indicates vio-
lent love, or at least devoted attach-
ment
The broad round chin indicates ar-
dent love, - combined with great stead-
fastness and permanence of affection.
, The retreating chin is indicative. of
the want of attachment, and but little
ardor in love.
The chin, in its length and breadth,
indicates self-control, self-will, resolu-
tion and decision, etc.
Carnivorous animals have the upper
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Sai* Jones, the. oldest ttMu
world, if report may believed, died, in
Rockingham doupty, Ta., laat WflSfe. &
was of mixed Indian and negro bloodj
and his memory of events in the last
century was fresh to the end of his life.
His 135 years are said to be 'Vouched
for by unimpeachable authority. l'
' Popping the Question.
Don’t be too sudden about it. Many
a girl has said “ no" when she meant
“ yes," simply because her lover didn't
choose the right time and pop the ques-
tion gently.
Take a dark night for it. Have the
blinds closed, the curtain down and the
lamp turned most out. Sit near enough
to her so that you ran hook your little
finger into here. Wait until cotrretsa-
tion begins to flag, and then quietly
remark : .
“Susie, I want to tell you some-
thing.”
She will fidget around a little, reply
“ yes," and after a pause you can add :
“Susie, my actions must have shown
—that is, you must have seen— I mean
you must be aware that— that—"
Pause here for awhile, but keep your
little finger firmly locked. She may
cough and try to turn the subject off by
asking you how you Hked the circus, but
she only does this to encourage you.
After about ten minutes you osa con-
tinue : t *,
“ I was thinking as I came up the
path to-night that before I went away I
would ask you— that is, I would broach
the subject nearest my— I mean I would
know my - "
Stop again and give her hand a gentle
squeeze. She may give you a yank to
get it away, or she may not, to either
case it augurs well for you, Wait abcut
five minutes, and then go on :
“The past year has been a very
happy one to me, but I hope* that future
years will be still happier. However,
that depends entirely upon you. I am
here to-night to know— that is to ask
you— I mean I am here to-night to hear
from your own lips the one sweet - "
Wait again. It isn’t best to be too
rash about such things. Give her
plenty of time to recover her composuro,
and thou put your hand ou your heart
and continue :
“Yes, I thought as I was coming
through the gate to-night how happy I
had been, and I said to myself thlt if I
onlv knew you would consent to be my
— that is, I said if I only knew— if I wSs
certain that my heart hod not deceived
mo and you were ready to share - "
Hold on— there’s no hurry about it.
Give the wind a chance to sob and
moan around the gables. This will
make her lonesome and call up all the
love in her heart. When she begins to
cough and grow restless, you can go on.
“Before I met you this world was a
desert to me. I didn’t take any pleas-
ure in going blackberrying and stealing
rare-ripe peaches, and it didn’t matter
whether the sun shone or not. But,
what a change in one short year ! It is
for you to say whether my future shall
be a prairie of happiness or a summer
fallow of Canada thistles. Speak, dear-
est Susie, and say— and say that—
that- - "
Give her five minutes more by the
clock, and then add :
“ That you will be— that is, that you
wjll— I mean that you will be— be
mine !"
She will heave a sigh, look up at the
clock and over the stove, and then as
she slides her head over on your vest-
pocket, she will whisper :
“You are just right I will !”— d/.
Quad, in Our Fireside Friend.
Carrying Babies.
The Asiatic Indian woman carries hej*
baby in a blanket hanging in front,
something below the waist ; the Benga-
lese woman, With the child astride low
down upon the left nip, and her left
arm supporting its back. The figure
seems quite indifferent as to the diffi-
culties in this style of carrying, which
must be a highly artistic performance
if done so cleverly in reality. !
The Egyptian woman carries here in
a stately manner, the child sitting
astride her shoulder, with its hands
upon her head, and without any cloth
iog to speak of.
The Brazilian woman carries hers in a
somewhat similar manner, also in full
dress, sitting astride her neck.
The Chinese baby if* carried upright
upon the back, in a blanket; and the
South African in a bag in front, formed
by a blanket, ropnd the hips of the
mother.
The Lower Australian woman carries
here by swinging it in a blanket over
one shoulder upon her back, wbfle the
North Australian woman carried here
bound upon a board, after the style of
candy-models in confectionery stores.
The Lapland baby is carried in a
sledge-shaped cot, made of leather. It
seems to have been chucked in feet fore-
most, and then a frame tied over the
opening for its face, whether to pre-
vent it from crawling out, or to keep
the dogs from kissing it, is more than
can be imagined.
The most unique style is that of the
Esquimaux woman, who wears wide,
high-top boots, and puts the baby,
right end foremost, down in the outoide
of one them, and doubtless, according
to Dr. Kane’s description of her style,
carrying her cooking and eating uten-
sils in the other.
The North American woman carries
her papoose strapped to a board, and
that strapped upon her back by a band
over the forehead.
Hot Air and Cool Rooms.
Because, when the air of the streets
marks 30 or 40 degrees in the Fahren-
heit scale a room over-warmed by a fire
can bo cooled by opening the windows ;
the average British householder adopts
the ready conclusion that Aheuever a
room feels hot the vw to cool it is to
let in the; external air. Accordingly in
these piping times he, and still more
ofteto she, opens the sunny' tide of the
hdttse, and'nta tri'air at a temperature
carrying from 190 to 120 degree* or so.
Then, beoauae in a very short time the
room, naturally enough, becomes much
hotter than it was, it is considered that
the windows are not opened widely
enough, and the supposed error being
remedied, a still larger quantity of hot
air is let in. And so we find ma-
terfamilias sitting with a very light
muslin upou her frame, and a great
deal of perspiration upon her upper lip,
her face the color of an Orleans plum,
and her condition of mind to the last de-
gree dejected, simply because she per-
sists in disregarding the most elemen-
tary principles of natural philosophy.
We tell her that if she will open the
windows on the shady side of the house
bnly, and keep the others closely shut,
her dwelling will be at least not hotter
than the shady side of the street, where
as by her arrangement it acquires the
heat of the nanny side. We tell her,
also, that if her house be large and the
inmates few, she may live in a delight-
ful state of coolness by only opening
the windows at night and keeping them
closed during the day. Her house will
then be some 10 or 15 degrees lower in
temperature than the streets, and con-
vey very much the refreshing effects of
a cool bath upon entering it. We tell
her all this, and she is very much in-
terested. At our next visit we find
every window open and the house full
of red-hotair. “It stands to reason,"
she says triumphantly, “that you can-
not possibly cool a house without plenty
of ventilation. "—Lancet,
The Ring Finger.
Swinburne says to his “ Treatise of
Spousals” : “ The finger on which the
wedding ring is tobe worn is the fourth
finger of the left hand, next to the lit-
tle finger ; because by the received
opinion of the learned and experienced
in ripping up and anatomizing men’s
bodies there is a vein of blood, which
passeth from the fdffrth finger into thr
heart, called vena amoris (Love’s
vein) ; and so the wearing of ihe ring
on that finger signifieth that the love
should not be vain or feigned, but as
they did give hands each to the othqr,
so likewise they should give hearts also,
whereunto that vein extended."
A Drowned Rat.
A lady living in the country had her
attention drawn one day to &ome rats in
an outer room, surrounding a pail which
had been prepared for the pigs. Ob-
serving them carefully, she soon dis-
covered that a young rut had fallen into
the pail, and that his friends, to the
number of five or six, were in consulta-
tion as to the best means of rescuing
him. The lady called others of her
family to witness the rate’ manoeuvres,
while they continued busily at work,
regardless of the presence of spectators.
By twining their feet together (the hind
feet of the foremost rut being entwined
with the fore feet of the next, and so
on) they formed a chain exteuding over
the side of the pail. The foremost rat,
supposed to be tho mother, then reachqd
down, grasped the young one in her
arms, and both were drawn out on tho
floor. Unfortunately their deliberation*
had occupied so much time that the
young rat was drowned before he was
extricated, and apparently the intelli-
gence of his friends did not extend so
far as to attempt resuscitation.
Triumphs Over Orthography.
Among the guests at one of our well-
known summer resorts is a wealthy
bachelor, whose bank account is much
better than his orthography. A party
of guests wore playing a game where a
ball made of a handkerchief is thrown
from one to the other with the saluta-
tion of “Here comes a ship laden
with”— each successive receiver being
obliged to name a commodity for cargo
beginning with the letters of the alpha-
betinturn. When the ’kerchief alighted
at the letter K in the bachelor’s lap, he
shouted “ Krookery," which excited a
smile, and the game hastily proceeded
whan it was found that the word wu*
really given in good faith and not as a
joke. The roguishness of a young
lady, however, caused the flying mes-
senger to alight in his lap a second
time at the letter B, whereat the receiver
shouted “Sinnamon" so triumphantly
that somehow or other there watt so
much laughing that it was thought best
to try another game.
The proverbial skill of the Chinese in
any industrial art and at imitating every
European invention, is known to every-
body ; but it appears that the Hindoos
are not behind their neighbors in that
kind of enterprise. The native gun
manufacturers of India would soon out-
rival the British workmen themselves,
if the Government of Calcutta did not
think that for political reasons this was
a branch of industry not to be enconr-
aged in the native Indian subjects of
Euglind. Such was the opinion ex-
pressed by Lord Mayo, when he was
lately shown an Enfield rifle converted
into a Bnider. The “job" was done
to such perfection that it was difficult to
defect the difference between the Gov-
ernment Sniders and the one manufac-
tured by the native Sealkote blacksmith,
though he had himself to make the
whole of the breech piece, including
springs. _
Brutal.— Kicking is a favorite mode
of fighting in the northern counties of
England, more particularly in Lanca-
shire, where, as the poorer classes wear
wooden shoes, a vigorous kick will fre-
quently have fatal consequences. The
most strenuous exertions have been
made by the authorities to stop the vi-
cious and cowardly habit, but the pun-
ishments awarded by the law are not
thought to be sufficiently severe to meet
the case. .Flogging is now proposed as
the only remedy, and Parliament is ta
be petitioned for an act to empower
magistrates to award this punishment.
The estimated population of Boston,
based on assessors’ returns, is 357,254.
This includes Charlestown, West Rox-
bury acd Brighton. The same territory
had, by the census of 1870, a population
of 292,406,
DUACUN JOXEB' KXPJKR1KIUK.
ABKANf'AH CON fMESCE— 1874.
v( BUT HAITH.
IVr rlflhl whim .ton l*j» it down, Pmoa
l'h-t the fleih is wrtk sud a ansre ;
And to keep jm plow In tha furrow .
when yar cattle begins to rare—
Ain’t no sure thing. And between ns.
The esme may be said of prayer!
Why, ! stood tha Jokes, on the river,
Of the boys, when the critter* found
Thst I’d jined the church, end the snicker
Th«t, may Iw ye mind, went round,
The day I sat down with the mourners.
In the old camp mecllu’ ground I
Intood all that, 4ml I reokhn
^ I might, at a pinch, stood more—
For the boy*, they represente Dasl,
And I stands as the Rock of the Liw,
And It seemed like a moral acrlmmage
In boldin’ agin their Jaw.
Bnt thar’s crosses • Christian uffera
as hei’nt got that pretense—
Things with no moral purpoae,
Things eg her got no seme ;
Things eg, temehow, bo profit
Will cover their flnrt expense.
T.i how ! I was Jlst last even’n’
Addressln’ the Throne of Orace,
And mother knelt in the corner.
And esch of the boys In his place —
When that sneaking pup of Kezlah'a,
To Jonathan's cat giv chase!
I never let on to mind ’em,
I never let ou to hear,
But drove that prayer down the fuirow
With the cat hidin' under my cheer,
And Kezlsh a whisperin’ ** at* Jfier I"
And mother a Bayin' " you dare I"
1 asked for a light for the heathen,
To guide on hla usrnr track,
With that dog and that cat Jest waltsln',
And Jonathan's face jest black.
When the pup made a rush, sud the kitten-
Dropped down on tho small of my back.
Tet, I think, with tho Lud's assistance,
1 might have contluered then,
If gtttin' her holt, that kitten
lled'nt dropped her daws in me— whea
It somehow reached the “Old Adam,”
And I Jumped to my feet with •• Amen,'
Ho, ya'r right whan you says it. I'araou,
That the flesh is weak and a snare,
Ain’t no sure thing. And between us,
I csys it's Jist so with prayer.
Humor.
“Unmanned by the loss of her hus-
band " is tho uew stylo of indicating a
widow’s grief.
Thousands of poor men nr* spending
as much for newspapers as would buy
a good mint julep every day.
The child when once started in tho
course of evil conduct is like a locomo-
tive or the wrong track— it takes the
switch to get it off.
The Newburyport Herald knows a
bachelor who says ho always looks to the
hymeneal department of that paper for
the news of tho week.-
A contemporary aptly demonstrates
the theory that heat generates motion,
by pointing to a boy who accidentally
sat down on a piece of lighted punk.
Foolish fathers who send boys into
the country with fowling pieceif and
pistols are the tyist friends the uhder-
takere hav<S diflrifij vacation season. ’
When a fellow talks too long, and
there are signs of a coming funeral, it
is the correct thing to hand him a card,
up$ which is inscribed, V Hire a hall."
“Why do you use paint? "asked a
violinist of his daughter. “For the
siinie reason that you use rosin, papa."
“How is that?" “Why, to help me
draw my bean." '
One of the professors asked a student
to give him an example of a mixed meta-
phor. The boy confidently spoke out ;
“ When my tongue shall forget her cun-
ning, and my right eye cleave to the
roof of my mouth. " .
“ The elevation f of women ! ’’ ex-
claimed my Lord Tom Noddy, as he
was driving home from Ascot. “ Aw—
if a fella wants to see— aw— women ele-
vated, he should see ’em at the waces—
aw— after a good lunch. "
Don’t lay me on the river bank amid
the fragrant flowers, nor where the grass
is watered by the eariysumraer showers;
but put me in the kitchen range and
open wide the damper, and then my
vaporous remains can up the chimney
scamper.
An English clergyman exclaimed in a
company of his felfow-preacheM, “Ah I
well, there is only one thing in our min-
istrations more trying to me than
preaching." “Indeed," thev said,
“and what may that be?" “Hearing
any one else preach," he replied.
A guardian of the poor. Old Mr.
Greeq peas and new
’tatere 1 Does your mother know that
them sort 'o things tends to the work-
’mi !’’ /%— “ Khow ? Course she does.
That’s why she has ’em now, ’cos she
knows she won’t get ’em there."
J ohn Shith, determining to be un-
like all other John Smiths, appeared on
the Common, lately, in the role of a nat-
ural curiosity,. He had three ears—
one on each side of his head, and an-
other, recently nipped from the head of
Tim DonoVan, between his teeth.— /to*-
ton Journal 1
The latest case of absence of mind is
that of a gentleman living in one of the
suburbs, who, seeing an omnibus pass
by, bailed the driver and got in. After
tiding a part of the way home he sud-
denly remembered that he had left bis
horse and buggy standing at the corner
where he just saw the ’bus I
Dr. - , entering a military hospital
surgery, met Paddy Doyle, the Orderly,
and asked which he considered the most
dangerous of the many cases then in
the hospital. “ That, sir,” said Paddy,
as with an indicative jerk of his thumb
he pointed to where, on the table, Uy a
case of surgical instruments. ‘ 
How DOTH toe little crooodik „
Improve hi* nblnlDK tall.
And pour the watatft of the Nile j 
On every golden acale! :
How cheerfully it awnn to grio,'
How neatly > oread hi* claws.
And welcome the little flnbaala V
With gentle, emiling Jaw*!
tf)ur §tarfcrt$.
Produce, Stc-
Applos, i bushel ............... $ ® $ 40
bvun*, v buHhul ...... . ............ 1 qo
Hatter, ft t» .................... ̂  M
(Mover seed, V bushel ...........
Kkor, V doicn .................... A u
Honey, |1 t> ................ . ..... 18 dr. 85
Hay, f ton ..................... fa 18 oo
Hides, Kro«n Vft ................ ® 6
Maple sunr, V .................
Onions, bushel ............... l on
Potatoes, |1 bushel ............... flO
Timothy Hoed, tt bushel ...........
Wool, tb ......................
XuU, Sto.
bucf.dicsscd |1 lb*. .................... Q,
Chickeus, dressed per lb ............... 8
Urd, V ft .............................. U
Pork, dressed * lb .................... 7
Smoked meat, V ft .....................
Hmoked ham, ̂  lb .................. n
Smoked shoulders, flft ................ 8
Turkeys, f) 1b ........................
Tallow, V ft .......................... 6
Wood, Stave*, Xtc,
t'ordwood, maple, dry ................... J
1 00
00
Btfl“ beaoh, ary ....................“ *’ green. .................
Hemlock Hark .................... 4 50^5 00
Htaves, white oak .................. 13 00<ftl4 «)
Heading bolts, soft wood .....1 ..... 8 00 (ft. 3 ,V)
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Htave bolts, softwood ...... . ... . ........ .. 8 50
Htave bolts, hardwood ..................... 4 00
Kailrosd tics,....- ............ , ..............
Grain, Feed, Etc.
{Corrected by the "Rugger MUlt.)
Wheat, white V bushel .......... $1 05 & S 1 1°
Torn, shelled bushel ............. 70
Oata, V bushel .................... (ft 40
Buckwheat. |1 bushel ............. 80
Rye, fl bushel ................... 80® 85
Bran, V ton ....................... (ft 16 00
Feed, V ton ............. ........ 30 00
.*• V 100 ft .................... 1 70
Barley, V 100 ft ................. . 2 75
Middling. |» 100 ft ................. 1 50
Flour. |T 100 ft ..................... 8 25
Pearl Barley. *1100 ft .............. 6 00 ® 7 00
Buckwheat Hour, W 100 ft .......... 4 50




Aug. 28 schr Arrow 69 1— light.
*• •• schr A. Plugger 87 1— light.
“ 81 schr Joses 120 1— light.
" “ schr Spray 48 1— light.
“ “ schr Kate Howard 96 1— light
Sept 1 schr Tri Color 86 1— light.
*• schr Wollln 49 1— light.
“ 1 schr Four Brothers 95 1— light.
“ schr Fortunes Trial— light.
“ “ schr Traveler k t— light.
the benefits of a doubt, to which he hits a
I just claim, legally and morally.
Mr. Beecher’s charge of blackmsillng,
I receive^ additional weight by the entire
I course pursued by Tilton and Moulton.
The invitation to Mr. Tilton to present hi*
proof to the Investigating Committee of
Plymouth Church was accepted by him.
Whnt he advanced as proof did not sus-
tain the charge, and after the verdict they
assure ui they have much stronger proof
which they purposely kept back, and so
they will try the caae over again. Mr.
Beecher, or no other man situated as he Is,
can successfully defend himself in a street
or newspaper trial against characters such
as these men have revealed themselves to
be, acting as they do by and with the ad-
vice of Mr. Ben. Bntler.
From the report of the committee we
are led to believe that at some future time
Mr. Beecher may make a statement to the
public— perhaps upon hlsjtdurn to Ply-
mouth pulpit. He is now spending his
summer vacation at Twin Mountains, N.
H., where the popular expression is as
strong in his favor as it is in his own
church, in Brooklyn or New York.
It was considerable of a novelty, on
Tuesday morning, after a silence of ten
weeks, to again hear the School Bell re-
sume Its familiar tones, and announce to
the juvenile population of the city, that
their vacation was o’er, and another
school year about to open. The alarm ev-
idently must have caused some stir and
commotion in the families of our burghers,
in gathering last year's pencils, slates, etc.
In company with Mr. S. Reidscma, one
of the members of the Board, we joined
the merry throng, to witness the beginning
of the new school year. We found every-
thing in good and perfect order. Teach-
ers and scholars all appeared to take hold
with a will and an earnestness which at
some future period must develop good re-
sults. The several departments arc filled
as follows:
Primjxil.—MT. N. L. Downle.
Grammar &W.— Ml** Lydia M. Ashly.
Fourth Intermediate. Kate Garrod.
Third Intermediate.— Kate Lede-
DEPARTURES.
Aug. 28 schr Arrow-55 cds wood.
“ ** schr A. Flagger— 75 cds wood.
4' 81 schr Joses -105 cds wood.
•• “ schr Spray— 38 cds wood.
“ “ schr Kate Howard- 50 m ft lumber 60 cds
bark.
Sept 1 schr Tri Color— 32 m stavea.
“ “ schr Woll!n-60 m ft lumber.
“ 9 schr Four Brother*— 100 ra staves.
“ “ schr Fortunes Trial— MB bu apples 150 bu
peaches 27 bu tomatoes.
"• 3 schr Traveler-50 bu peaches 90 bn apples
200 cabbages.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. VAN SCHELVEN, - - Editor.
Saturday, September 5.
With the report of the Investigating
Committee of Plymouth Church, con-
cludes the present phase of the Beecher-
Tilton scandal. The “ not guilty,” was to
be expected; all the world knew it would
be; the Committee could not have re-
ported otherwise on the testimony of their
own selection. The charges are of such a
magnitude, so far beyond the usual limi-
tation of faults and “ offense* in hot
blood,” and the evidence so glaringly de-
fective to substantiate the many allega-
tions, that the conclusion already arrived
at by the better judgment of the intelli-
gent people, demanded an acquittal— and
rightfully so. Nevertheless, with many
minds, who heretofore have held Mr.
Beecher guilty, that same impression will
remain, especially with those whose opin-
ions were formed upon hearing the one
side of the case— rendering a verdict upon
an ex-parte trial, and allowing their pre-
judices or want of impatience to over-
power their magnanimity and sense of
Justice.
The manner in which Mr. Tilton was
allowed to create a sentiment in his favor,
by his friends publishing from time to
time, a judicious selection of interviews,
conversations and documents, in advance
of, or close after the publication of any
statement or evidence on the part of Mr.
Beecher or the committee, has established
in some minds, as it were a sort of a last-
ing doubt
Believing then as we do, that Mr. Beech-
er’s innocence remains established, we al-
so hold that the last of his great and many
mistakes throughout this entire affair, has
been hit selection of the committee that
was to investigate into bis conduct Mr.
Beecher was justified in not again placing
himself further at the disposal of his ene-
mies. Still, this did not warrant him in
thus appointing his own tribunal. Were
It not for this grave error, the report of
the committee would undoubtedly have
carried greater weight with it than it does
now. To some the Controversy will take
“ it* place among the unsolved disputes of
history^ side by side with Uie cause of
IiOrd Byron's separation from his wife.”
Others ̂ ain will giadly avail themselves
of Mr. Beecher’s previous character and
reputation and the eminence of his position
and claim that a noble and useful, life of
nearly half a ecutiiry, should have suffici-
ent weight to overbalance a series of accu-
sations— which are susceptible of malice, to
gay the least— and will accord to him all
boer.
Second Intermediate— Miss Mary Kroon.
Fint Intermediate.— y[\n Florence Pot-
ter.
Third Primary.— Miss Hattie Abbott.
Second Primary.— Misa Georgie Geary’.
Fint Primary. --
This last department has not yet been
supplied, owing to some misunderstand-
ing; it will probably be filled by Miss Al-
len, and is expected to be open on next
Monday.
The Board has also resolved to teach
the Holland language; this will be taught
by Mr. H. Doesburg.
The settlement between the city and
District No. 1, has finally been perfected,
and the city will pay the district one thou-
sand dollars for their interest in the school
property of the old district, as follows:
$400, Jan. 1, 1875; $300, Jan. 1, 1876, and
|300, Jan. 1, 1877.
The school census for this year, just
taken, returns 600 children, between
the ages of 5 and 20 years.
In accordance with the new provisions
of the charter, the Board will publish dur-
ing this month a statement of their re-
ceipts and expenditures for the preceding
year, showing the items thereof. They
will also report to the Council the amounts
necessary for the support of the schools
for the fiscal year.
In regard to this new corps of teachers
we hope that the experience, the mutual
understanding and reciprocal feeling, in
the future, between them, the Board and
the public will be such, as to prevent here-
after those annual changes in instructors
and instruction, which work detrimental
in all the departments, but especially iu
the prlncipate of a school.
To the Editor qf the Holland City Nem:
At the risk of being considered “ a dis-
turber of the public peace,” I ask the priv-
ilege of calling the attention of the tax-
payers of this city to the rumor, (which is
confirmed by a member of the Board,)
that the Board of Education have deemed
it their duty to advance the salaries of a
part or ail of the teachers in the public
schools of this city. I have applied to
several .members of the Board for tueh
reasons as they might choose to give for
this action on their part, and have been
unable to induce them to give any.
Not conceiving that an advance in
teachers’ wages Is Just or necessary, con-
sidering the peculiar hardness of the times,
or that in most if any cases it were de-
manded by the teachers themselves, I call
upon the Board in behalf of the distressed
taxpayers of the district to know why
this action was taken, and if it can he jus-
tified by policy or necessity. In view of
the probable necessity of soon havifig to
pay District No. 1, about 11,000 for their
interest in the school property, and also
the certain loss of six to eight hundred
dollars from the portion of the district
sett off by the unjustifiable action of the
“ charter-tinkerer” of last year, I am eager
to know if. thi* action of the Board can be
oven justified by themselves.
If suitable teachers for the public
schools are uo difficult to procure, that ad-
vancing wages, at a time when there is an
unusual depression in all kln<^ of busi-
ness, is a necessity, it would seem that all
the sacrifices made to keep aud educate
the people, have produced unsatisfactory
results. If we do not educate and pro-
duce from all the educational institutions
of the country enough to teach the unedu-
cated, then some new plan ought to he de-
vised.
I venture to affirm that this is not the
fact, and that ten suitable teachers coold
be procured for all the departments of our
school, where one is required, and at last
years’ rates. If this Board are ambitious
to acquire the distinction of being “ lib-
eral," they have gone the wrong way to
accomplish such a result. Some regard
ought to be shown in the Interest of tax-
payers.
It would seem us though the days for
“ grumbling” are never to end, and that
the present Board arc ambitious to prove
the truth of the fable, that it is dangerous
to disturb the flies that infest the distressed
body, fearing that a more hungry set will
take their place.
Tax-Paykr.- -««». ---
Last week Justice Post, received a let-
ter from one John Shaad, Decatur, Mich.,
asking for information in regard to the in-
quest held before him In the case of that
deranged person picked up on the M. L,
8. R. R. on the 15th of June, as mentioned
by ui in our issue of that week, fears be-
ing entertained by Mr. 8. that the deceased
was his brother. The letter was answered
and a few days afterwards Mr. Shaad came
in person to satisfy himself as to the cor-
rectness of his suspicions. From the tes-
timony taken at the time, a likeness of
the deceased in the possession of Mr. 8.,
the statement in regard to his family mat-
ters made before he died and other inves-
tigations satisfied Mr. S., that the deceased
was his brother. He thereupon wrote to
Muskegon, where the wife of his late
brother is living, notifying her of the fact.
She arrived here on Tuesday, and she also
came to the same conclusion, being fur-
ther satisfied by the identification of his
clothes, which the Marshal had carefully
perserved. From the statement of the
widow it appears that the deceased had
been sick and convalescing for several
months, and on one or two occasions be-
fore had been deranged in his mind : that
he had left home two weeks before with $15
in money with him, and that he was in
search for a situation. His name was
Michft‘1 Shaad, and he was a Switzer.
The action of the Common Council,
last week, in appropriating certain moneys
for the better efficiency of our Fire De-
partment, meets with the hearty approba-
tion of the public. The Council in taking
this course, has supplied a longfelt want,
and the apportionment of the moneys for
the several purposes, displays good judg-
ment and discretion. When it comes to
the selection and purchase of a second en-
gine, however, we hope it will be so con-
ducted, that the very selection will war-
rant the success of the company which is
to work it.
£periat ilotiers.
All the “New Series” of School Books
will arrve at Ranters’ this afternoon,
and will be sold at an introductory dis-
count. Besides, they cany the best assort-
ment of Books and General Stationary in
the city, which is offered at very reason-
able figures. The new School Books can-
not be sold but for CW<.
To the traveling public, and those leaving for
Grand Rapids on the afternoon train, we would
state that BURGARD 8, 38 Purl Stmt, is the
best place for a me^ or a lunch. In Grand Rapids.
Everything necessary for a first-class restaurant, is
kept there and there Is no unnecessary delay. Try
and sec. jij-
OENTAUB LINIMENTS.
A There Is no pain which the Cen-
taur Liniments will not relieve, no
welling they will not snbdne, and
jHaT* no lameness which they will not
cure. This is strong language,
hut it Is true. They have pro-
duced more cures of rheumatism,
kc tfrArpTD neural«i»' lock-jaw, palsy, sprains
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,
burns, salt-rhcum ear-ache, *c., upon the human
frame, and of strains, spavin, galls, Ac., upon ani-
mals In one year than have all othfc pretended
remedies since the world began. They are counter-
irritant, atl-heallng pain relievers. Cripples throw
away their crotches, the lame walk, poisonous
bltea rendered harmleaa and the wounded, are
healed without a scar. The receipt is pnbliahed
around each bottle. They *11 as no article ever
before sold, and they sell because they do just what
they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to inffor If
they will not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
More than 1000 certificates of remarkable cores, In-
cluding froaen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
running tumors, Ac., have been receivedi We will
send a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweened horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock
owners-these liniments are worth yon r attention.
No family shonid be without them. “White wrap-
per for family use Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggist. 60 cents per bottle ; large
bottlea, $1.60. J. B. Ross A Co., 53 Broadway,
New York.
Castobia is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. It Is the only tqfe article in existence
which is Certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or
alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children need
not cry and mothers may rest.
JlfU’
Wanted- Peaches.
With the exception of Fridays and Saturday, I
want to buy dally 8«0 Baskets of Peaches. Cash
on delivery, at my residence, No. 91, Ninth street.
C. A. DUTTON.
Hollasd, Sept. 3, 1874.
TOR a. tv
5£f|KSSS
with young fruit bearlns trees ; good frame building
and barn with an extra building for help. For fur-
^riiirare',; ̂
Kalamaxoo, Mich., Aug. 85, 1874. lS8-2m.
PUBLIC LETTING.
NoUce Is hereby riven that the Committee on
Ways and Means, will let to the lowest bidder on
Wednesday, September 9, A. D. 1874, at 2 o’clock
In the afternoon, at the basement of R. Ranters
the Job of building eleven Fire Wells st different
points in the city and six or more reservoirs along
the Creek, and other low place*. Terms of pay-
ment will be made known at the time of letting.
For further Information, as to dimenslonk and lo-
cations apply to the undersigned.
R. RANTERS, J Committee on
J. DTK KM A. i W’sys and
L. D. V1S8EHA, | Means.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Aug. 86, A. D. 1874.
FOR SAXE
Tw o lots and Dwelling House, No. 76, East Ninth
Street. For price and terms of payment apply on
the premises. T. RUMKYN BECK.
Holland, Aug. 21, 1874. 131-tf
FARM FOR SALE.
auhbbl r Ana, onroeuranq
1 Haven Road, being 44acres In’ the 17 W."£
Sect. 18, T. 5, N. R. 15 W., is for sale, Cheap fbt
Com, or time will be given for a part of the pur-
chase money.




000,001 Berry crates,„ (100,000,001 R. R. Peach Baskets.
For sale by H. D. POST.
isSI
OF IOWA, ARKANSAS AND DAKOTA.










Vegetables in their Seasons.





Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The undersigned respectfully announces that ha
still sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting in anything
which belongs to his line of trade.
Min, Cnti, Troth ui Hum War,
Also a full line of
FIIDTDIlsrGS !
The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed, and all work madenp In the
latest style and with dispatch.
bniriig fill Mi Prompt Attention,
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20lh, 1874. l-3^&-ly
R. RANTERS ,
DEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
son, I will pay the" Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.
GASH ON DELIVERY!
I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Stations*
All correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
IE if. IM per day! Agents wantedl All classssof
spare moments, or all the time, than at anything








In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Oj' the Moat Approved Pnttema;




WE HATE A STEAM
JDTRjir Kirjsr,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOOR8, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
notias.
H. W. Verhekk A Co.
46 3W. ly
TEA. AGENTS WANTED.
wanted tn town and country to
•ell TEA, or get up clnb order*, for the largest





, No. 80 BRO DWAY, NEW YORK.
Sole Agents in the United State* for the
Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
Op FHEIM8, COGNAC and LONDON.
Benson's Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac 1* the
finest Brandy ever exported from a French vine-
yard, and can be procured only from u*. Cham-
pagnes, Sherrie* and Porta of the finest flavor*, all
from the house* of C. C. Be: son A Co. Our goods
arc sold and delivered in their original package* a*
they left the vineyard in France, and guaranteed
perfectly pure.
Price List sent free on application. HMy
I WAiYT
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
! no* snrpaased. It is warranted superior to an'
W hite Lead in this market, and 1* sold at mucl
le*a price. My stock is purchased In large quanti
ties of first hands, saving all Jobbers’ profits, and
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbor!
Remember— lam not to be undereoid by ant. Hove
n the Slate of Michigan- Gall and see.
HEBER WALSH






8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the tact that we have opened, in LABARBI’B
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Lande-
gend’s) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everything that pertains




At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOQTER A HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 18, 1874. 108-ly
JACOB FLIESAN,
Ha* re-opened hts carriage and wagon man-
ufactory at his old stand on itiveratreet, where he
may be found, ready at all times to make any-
thing In the line of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Springs of any shape or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
Mornr mm itim
My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Sterol S?o»tl Eutm Mi
All Work Warranted.
General Blscksmithing done nltb neatnea
aid diapatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking my old cnatomers for past tavors,
I solicit a call from them, and as many new ones
as want anything in my line.47-Kcl-ly j. FLIKMAN




Hats & Cat* ,
Which ’they are offering •$ Price*, that defy *
Competition.
Also a complet* Stock of
FLOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
- - o -
All good* purchased of M wiU be
Delivered Free!
To any part of the City.
Give m a call before purchasing etewfacre, at o«r
} New More on River Street, neit to Van Ptriter’s DregStore, fc-KcMy
lotting*.
The latest inflation. — Whooping-Coagli.
The new residences fur J. Kruisin^a, JJ
A. Roost and R. King, are abi)ut finished}
Temperance is corporeal piety; it is the
preservation of divine order in the body.—
Theodore Parker.
The story of the Black Hills Expedition IV*® Bt*te Billings is i
is said by some to be an advertisement of ol • million of dollars.
Urn Northern Pacific Railroad. / M.Tm r Maj- Orlando H. Moore, U.
Prop. C. Scott left Monday, on a two-
weeks visit East.
SIXTY men wanted at the CbLa^o depot
on Monday morning.
For President, Benjamin F. Butler; for
Vice President Francis D. Moulton.
As an encouragement to bad spelling,
we will state that J,)sh la worth
Messrs. J. Roost & Son have bought
out the entire stock of H. Brouwer ̂ ;
Bro., Grand Haven.
Queen Victoria didn’t so much as go
out in a tug to meet the American base-
ball club.
For the first time in the religious his-
tory of Kentucky, a colored minister
preached in a church composed of whites,
in Louisville, on the 10th of August.
The excavation for the new additions to
the tannery of Messrs. Cappon & Bertsch
is progressing and the materials for the
buildings are brought on the grounds.
--- — -----
Vice President Wilson has sat down on
the third term baby. He says Grant won’
be nominated again by the Republicans,
and if he is, he won’t vote for him.
The brick veneering around the store
of Messrs. Workman & Sons is complete!
rendering it one of the largest and best
store. buildings in the city. It is 24x70,
two stories and stone basement.
George C. Kimball, late of Saginaw,
has been appointed Superintendent and
General Manager of the C. & M. L. S. R.
R., vice A. H. Morrison, of St. Joseph, re-
signed. The head-quarters of the road
will be in Grand Rapids.
The Judge at Madrid, who has been
conducting the judicial investigation into
the circumstances attending the assassina-
tion of the late General Prim has indicted
fifty persons in addition to those already
charged with complicity in that crime.
After Jan. 1, 1875, the subscribers of
the News will not have to pay postage
either in or out of this county. This will
make our paper cost 20 cents a year less
than heretofore, and we hope this may
lead a still larger number to become sub-
scribers.
At the Democratic Caucus, held on
Monday, the following were elected dele-
gates to the County Convention:
W. Benjaminse, J. 0. Docsburg,
H. Walsh,
W. H. Joslin, J. Duursema, /
J. Van Putten, . G. J. Haverkate/
R. Ranters, W. J. Scott. J
----  8. A.,
passed through Chicago, last week, and
stopped at the Sherman House.
— —
The roof and cornice-work on Mr. Ken-
yon’s building are completed and the ma-
sons have commenced with the brick veneering. J/
Grapes and peaches are plenty.
• ---- ---
Ii h suid that Mr. Holt does not favor
(he re-election of Senator Chandler.
Rev. A. C. Kutpebs, last week returned
from a visit to his friends in Pella, Iowa.
Among the laslest patents granted is one
to T. D. Powers, of this city, for a cheese-
press.
The Republican Convention for this
Congressional District has renominated
Judge Williams by acclamation.
Our Library has received a donation of
t set of Hooker’s Scientific Series, five
volumes, from Messrs. Harper A Brothers,
New York.
The bridge across the ravine on 10th
street, is finished, and the grsdiog oppo-
site the college has been commenced with.
Peaches are plenty in the market and
they are of excellent quality, although the
severe drought has not improved them in
size.
— -
The Muskegon Board of Underwriters
have advanced twenty-five per cent on all
business risks, dwellings and contents,
special hazards excepted.
The last basket of peaches handed in
were from Mr. John Van Anroy, “the re-
ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged.”
Verily, this is a liberal treatment.
millujary md fmcy goods.
new DRESS SILKS !
The emigrant rate of fare between New
York and Holland City, via the Erie,
Pennsylvania and N. Y. Central Rai
Roads is $12.95. Extra luggage per 10
lb. $3.10.
One of the giraffes which recently ar
rived at the Zoological Gardens in Phila-
delphia has died from injuries receive!
during the voyage to this country. There
are five still remaining.
A sample of the Hartford, Delaware,
and Roger No. 3 grape was shown us by
Mr. II. Bacon, last Monday, which were
really fine. In a few days he expects to
)ut a large lot in the market, and will rc
ceive orders for them now.
In the case of Geo. Gordon m. Theo.
fevelnnd, Bup’tof the Eugelman Steam-
>oat Line, for damages in the assault and
battery case shortly after the loss of the
rontides last fall, the jury has brought in a
verdict for the plaintiff for $207.
An Irishman found a Government blan-
ket recently, and rolling it up, put it under
his arm and walked off, sayiag: “ Yis,
that’s moine— U for Pathrick and 8 for
McCarty; be me sowl but this learnin’ is a
foine thing, as me fayther would say; for
if I hadn’t any edlcatlon I wouldn’t have
been afther flndin’ me blanket”
Baron Anselm de Rothschild, who died
recently at his country seat, near Vienna,
lossessed wealth estimated at more than
$200,000,000. By his express desire his
funeral was celebrated without any pomp.
4 . u uoesourg, hearse was drawn by two horses and
D. Karaperman, / followed only by a few servants.
From our late Marine Reports, it must
have been noticed that one hundred kegs
of beer is the average weekly importation
and consumption in this port, during the
“ sickly season.” One hoondred kegs of
peer, ouf Milwouwkee, and Schiedam to
hear from ! Who says we have no natural
advantages?
Judge Bazil Harrison, of Schoolcraft,
the first white man that settled there, and
the first Judge of Kalamazoo County, died
Sunday, Aug. 13,4 o’clock p. m.,at the
age of 104 years and 6 months. He had
no disease, but had worn the thread of life
completely out, and passed peacefully to
rest. He had always been a devout Chris-
tian, and for over seventy years a member
of the Methodist Church. He settled on
the farm where he died forty-seven years
ago, taking his deed from the United
States.
During the last session of Congress a
bill was passed directing a gold medal to
be struck and presented to John Horn, Juu.,
of Detroit, in recognition of his services in
saving persons from drowning. He has
saved at least one hundred persons from a
watery grave, and has given the names and
circumstances attending their rescue. In
several cases he came near losing his own
life by struggling with his victims, anff
was repeatedly confined to his bed by sick-
ness resulting from his efforts. The med-
al is soon to be struck at the Philadelphia
Mint, and will be presented in due form.
A little loud talking, a little personal
abuse, a little pugilistic demonstration and
a little whiskey— that’s what fetched “ our
mutual friend,” Arie Koning on Thursday
afternoon, and once again placed him in
the hands of the Marshal. Of course in
the estimation of all fair-minded men the
accused should be looked upon as inno-
cent until his guilt is clearly proven. He
is also entitled to all the benefits of a
doubtr— if there Is any. What we ask in
this case is an impartial jury— one that is
not too intimately acquainted with, the
career of the defendant.
P. 8.— We have feince learned that the
accused has plead guilty to a charge of
being a drunkard, a tipler and a disorderly
person generally, and that Justice Post
has placed him under a $200 bond to keep
the peace for one year, or in default there-
of to take up his quarters in the Detroit
House of Oonection for the period of
twelve months.
Burglars have now fixed their attention
upon the rural districts, and on Wednes
day night visited the store of Messrs. G. C.
Jones & Sons., at Olive Station, carrying
off goods to the value of $600 more or leas
It appears that they entered through one
of the back windows, and helping them-
selves to a bundle of sacks, filled them
with the best Uie stock could afford.
Sheriff Woltman is on the track.
Squirrels are said to abound in this vi-
cinity, to the ruin of the edges of the corn-
fields, and the satisfaction of our young
sportsmen.
A wag one evening pulled down a turn-
er’s sign and put it over a lawyer’s door ; in
the moruing it read, “All sorts of turning
and twisting done here.”
BUCK AND COlOHKD DHBM SILKS
units' sum am sacks Aim
SPRIKO AND SUMMRR SHAWLS.
w. b„. .u.Mth.
MILLINERY AND TRIMMINGS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.
A Betutlfnl NoWiiAn
mm, m,mm emu,
And a complete itock of
KID GLOVES.
AU Tint COms Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.
— —
At Two Rivers, Saturday evening, the
Schr. Evelyn was run into by the scow
Monitor, aud had her bulwarkn stove in
and gnehor carried away.
The Missouri Democracy has been
heard. Its voice is the same which was
lately raised in Ohio, Indiana and Tennes-
see. It is a cry for payment of bonds in
greenbacks.
John Adams once remarked that New
England had four institutions any one of
which would have led to national inde-
pendence. These were the Congregation-
al Church, the town meeting, the volun-
teer militia, and the free acbool.
Mr. C. A. Dutton has engaged in the
peach trade and advertises for 200 baskets,
daily, with the exception of Fridays and
Saturdays. We have no doubt that a live-
ly competition in peach buying will oper-
ate for the benefit of small fruit raisers.
The Lincoln Monument Association
has not secured the services of any one to
deliver the oration at the dedication of
the Lincoln Monument, at Sprlgfield, HI.,
but it is expected that the Hon. Gideon D*.
Welles will be selected, and that be will
accept.
The establishment of a new Administra-
tion organ in New York City is now con-
ceded to be a fixed fact. The new paper
will be known as the Republic, and will be
the size and style of the Herald. The
stock is put at $500,000, which will be
taken at once. The first number will be
s«ued either on the 14th or 21st of Sept
L. & S. VM DM BERG,
eighth street HOLLAND,
and Shoes,
At the Store of
L. SPKIETSHA & SOB.
Judiciously and carefully selected for
the season, and comprising the most com-
p ete ft^ortment of Boots and Shoes ever






Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at ahort notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to comnete successfully with the trade out-
side tms city, Intending not only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L. 8PRIET8MA & SON.
Holland, April 1, 1874.
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,n,onn<“0 that the pleaeant and
little atcarner FANNT HIIHIVKR ofuTti.-J :V r act hi niiniY!!? i® chtrt*red “y dV or evening " ur-
Ing the Bummer eeuon to make excurnionn on
— «  ^ --
At the Democratic County Convention
3d: To
--------- Ji M. D.
Howard, J. G. Van Hces, K. Schaddelee, \
|Lefo>lowin* delegate wore cleCa .- 
ho State Convention, W. H. Joalln,  TfloulSd, Jane m K K' „
iajtf '
A. C. Ad'll, J. H- Mitchell, J.V. Harris ̂ VVVll,\ v .
n, W J^UJxJHAjN &and R. W. Boynton. To the Congression, -r —
al Convention, W. Benjamine, D. Miedema, /r *» • mi wax  i aav | M *- iVXI vLJvlilcaf • ^ »
C. De Putter, J. O. Docsburg, W. C. Sliel- T* F!™hfve hrpnght to thu citr one of the
dou, II. Griffin, J. Zietlow and J. WassonK i * , *lectod Btock ,or the
— -- l' ------ . I fl mi
A Chaplain of one of our Volunteer n jFII
regiments, during the late war, took for’ © • ^ vw CM J KMJIW tu
his subject David’s fight with the giant o
Gath. In the course of his sermon the
Chaplain remarked that what gave such
THBOldRutge^MTuaion.thcfounda^ththTo? thc Blb,ical lnclllen' rr<™
Uon of which was laid in 1751 and which t^' d !»k Wtt8 the f“cl
• ......... - - RDavid, a young volunteer, sneered at by
is still standing in New York city, on the
block bounded by Cherry, Jefferson, Clin-
ton and Monroe streets, was built of small
yellow brick imported from Holland.
When the building was enlarged in 1830,
by the addition of wings on the east and
west sides, the whole was covered with
stucco, and, consequently, the bricks are
now invisible.
v O ---- --- Y wmw.w UJ
he regular army, redeemed the honor of
is country.”- --
The Rev. Mr. Beecher, last Sunday,
—
A good old elder of a church, who was
fiven to extravagant exaggeration, was at
ast called to account for his offense in
that respect, and admonished not to give
way to the besetting sin in future. The
good old man received the admonition
meekly, and said, “ I know how prone I
am to the fault, my brethern, aud it has
given me tortures of pain; and night after
night I have shed barrels of tears over it.”
The meeting adjourned in silence.
Allegan is having another whiskey
war. A few days ago twelve liquor cases
were commenced under the auspicee of
the 44 crusaders." The evidence in ail the
cases is obtained from one witness who
has been employed for that purpose. This
manner of “ rooting out” has prejudiced
the minds of many against whatever good
might have otherwise resulted. The de-
fenae have engaged S. D. Clay, of Grand
Rapids, and Prosecuting Attorney, A. H.
Fenn, represents the plaintiffi. The poll
lists of Allegan village have been exhaust-
ed of competent jurors tod resort is had
to the gents from the country, coming to
town to trade. The result of these trials
is as follows:— One has been convict-
ed, one acquitted, three discontinued, one
non-suited, on two the jury dis agreed,
- — t 'UAJ VA t
preached at Twin Mountains, N. H., to •
congregation of over 1,000 persons. Spe-
cial trains were run over the railroad from
Lancaster and the Fabian House, while
hundreds came by coaches and private
conveyances from the Mountain Hotel and
surrounding country. Taking as his text
the 4th and 5th verses of Romans, XII, he
preached over an hour, commanding the
closest attention. His sermon was pro-




Last year I had business-signs placed on
all the roads leadipg into our City, and in
- few days all were destroyed. Last week
had a new and valuable lot securely
astoned to the fences, so that they ajuid
be removed, and in two days almost. tU k u u irnos
were defaced so as to be of no service.
Our State laws are very aevere against
fenders of this kind, punishing them
jth heavy fines and imprisonment.
I Am now having these signs replaced and
offer the above reward to any one who will
inform me of the person or persons who
may mutilate or destroy them; and I call
"•too all honorable persona in the city or
itry to aaslat me in bringing to juatice
class of night sneaks, who have no
her ambition than to destroy shade
38, break church windows and mutilate
signs. .
Seep a sharp lookout for this class of
villains, secure your reward, and for my
part, I will see that they receive their just
--- --- -------
We would further announce that in addition to the
abo\e arranKomenta, we have alao purchaacd a
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SONS.
w Arenas, clocks or jkwslri,
I» a Thorough Ij Satlifactory Manner.
Corner ok 8th and Market Streets.t 4«-Hcl-ly
That haa ever been offered to Holland and vicinity
Ing. Hate A Cape, we have a full
assortment.MM VIII*
Cfcoict Mm, Crocitrj id Statin,
Our De
Ora_ — , — ,  .vwivo ,u(] niuie ati
tlon aa heretofore. No charge for
delivery.
We are determined not to be undersold,
prices compete with those In Chlcairo
or Orand Rapids.
Holland, Mich., April 10, 1874.
Our
P. & A. Steketee,
Desire to Inform their many friends and ens-










Where may b« found at all timet, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Goods of the Bert Quality and at the Levest
CASE PRICES.
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avimJ't As8°rt“*jt of (/ooJh is complete and selected with
to accommodate the various classes of Trade
WE SELL CHEAJP.
Kveiy thing m the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices 1
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waiting for her beau.
Bbe was a j-i^tlddaiieA
Olnear.y serenteen,
HeAantb were plnmp and ro«y,
tf*r f^ceJook^, ratijjr gwn.
she wiWin a d^amy
sentlmcutsV state,
Hcrtavorite amnsement
Wk swinging gate, ^ (
•Jtorld ,wm Jtill about hw,
The folka hW gone to Bed.
wtbrttwiMckta lilted*!'
rlah Uucklin’a tread.
ped hel^ hands together,
over she descried ;
to the gateiraf u. v
the other tide).
n, in tender whUpera,
talked, an lovers do:
rs were shining o’er them,
Thf mooe wMstUniagMo. *«/
At laagtli he popped the question,
Hhf sighed and hunR her head.
Said she, “Why t Belah Bucklin,
Jesj think what yen fcasrp paid !"/
him n
Down o* thifTtround before her
Tall Belah Bucklin bowed,
i
** You’ll scare up all the neighbors,
1 never wdl Sfpno "
Bui lotu^t fit she shC n ted, I
i For hMkiod whst h# s*id j l{
Ftwra bii)tltabed>roliti window
The old man popped his head. *
And like a '• Bull of Uashan,”
He LsUywed, “ Wkat’s ty+f 7" ['
*• Lord kobws** said Belah^ Bucklin,




to back out already > Now take this
foil aud mask. Guard I"
“Is it youF highness’s absolute com-
Tfi^K 1
“I am ready." i
“ Ten times,” repeated the prince, as
he attacked me— “ ten times, mind you ;
less won’t do. Halhal"
Notwithstanding tMs encouragement,
I kept merely on theydefensive, content-
ing myself with poiying his thrusts
without returning thfm.




\ He gazeded a single moment
jjWlxui the esuislkssgirl,
fils hedrt was in a Butter,
His brain was in a w hirl.
Th^u on the grass be laid her,
Aud when the ta*t wan done,
Ad>>wu the dusky highway
He nimbly “cut aud run.”
m Writes;uw doorww ,
Come “ tearing ” down the pathway
To wtwadlf young gjrl lay.
(The aoninm Selah'sfootiteps
Had nsakly died away). /
C » ' 'a •Sm mS *w * ’ \
The father knelt besidflier, y \
A sudden moan she made ; \
Said he, “Bal, what’s tb • matter)
What made ye ao afraid 7”
Then amid her tears she murmured.
In hysterical alarm :
“ It'n-an -airful— eattrpiil or,
A n'—he'i—rrcutliri—up—in v—arn !'
—Firriiilt Frit mi. • ' /
A CONTEST >YITH FOILS.
Just thirty years ago I arrived in St.
Petersburg, with the intention of estab-
lishnwiayaB^ as a fenriBfc-lMteter in the
capita. Introductions fro^i * diatiu-
gmshed individuals of my own country
enabled me to make a friend of Count
Alexis IY, ; ,and that uoblemuu iutorest-
ed himself greatly in mynucoeafl. Not
content with procuring me several
pupils, he urged me to petition the
Emperor for the valuable and honor-
able appointment of fencing-master to a
regiment ; and, toward that end, gave
me a letter of recommendation to an
aid-de-c&mp of the Czarowitsch Con-
stantine, who was then at the Castle of
Strelna, n«ar Petersburg, ̂
Tlif iratotf alter, I hifed a (ijroschki
add set outi for Sfrelifti, armed with my
credentials. I reached the convent of
St. Sergius, the saint most venerated in
Russia after St. Alexander Nieuski. A
few minutes afterward I arrived at the
castle, and was soon ushered into the
apartments of the Emperor’s brotln r.
In one of those I discovered him stand-
ing with his back to a large fire, and
distinguished by the most forbidding
countenance I ever beheld. He was
tapping hii buot with Hs riding- whip,
and the undrted splashes of mud on las
pantaloons indicated that he had but
recently returned from a ride or a re-
view. At a table near him was seated
Gen. Rodna, pen in hand, and appar-
ently writing under the prinon’s dicta-
tion. ‘ ' Ji 1
The door was scarcely closed when
the CBarowi^scfc/lWnff on me hil pierc-
ing eyc», atoupfly »id :
T‘ What is your age ?"
“ Six-and-twenty."
“Name?"
“ You want to be a fencing- master to
a regiment ?"
“ May it pleiise you* highness, Such
is (he object of my «mbition. " V ^
“ Are you a first-rate swordsman?"
“ I have fenced in public several
times since my arrival in St. Peters-
burg, and-ipur highiMM can eagil?
ascertain thle ppiniou of those who
preefent.1^
“ I have heard of you, but you had
only second-rate fencers to contend
$ " f * * 1 il
“ Wliich 'gave them just claims upon
my forbearance, your highness."
“forbearance !" he repeated, with
flashing eyes, and a scornful curloninV
lips ; “but if leas considerate, what
then?" *
“ I should have buttoned them ten
times for every twice that they touched
me, your highness."
“ Ha ! and could you do that with
me ?"
.“That would depend on how your
imperial higjiness might wish to )>e
sMaaK.'Jt&a
times and be touched twice. But if
your highness desired to be treated
like any other person, the ten hita
would be achieved by ihe, and the two
by your highnew. \ r l':T f'Y
“ Lubenski Pf rokred the Ozafowitach,
rubbing his hands ; “ Lubenski, bring
the foils 1 We shall see. Sir Bragga-
docio 1"
“ Is it possible your highness would
conuesceud— ”
“ what are you about?
ing the fool with me.
thrust ?"
“ Your highness ! the respect— "
“ Confound your respect, sir 1
Thrust ! thrust 1" ^
Observing th^oggl^Jiis mask that his
cl&efrii were .flushia atod his eyes blood-
shot, 1 took advantage of the permis-
sion granted, and totiched- him three
timet
“ Bravo 1” cried he. “ My turn now.^i^^iaStr; y
MMhai touched mei I then touched
him four times in rapid aucccssion. and
was then touched once.
“ Hurrah !” ha criml, exultingly.
hlS.^yo'wes-™t? Twice 0
“Twice to , ten, your highness,". re-
plied I, presHing him very hard.
“Eight, nine, ten! Now we are
l “ R"0i)r! cried. Urn 'Gahro-
witscli, approvingly ; “ very good.
But that’s not all. The small sword-i--
rt AnoBgb— no use to the oavalry;
mt fch^ snber. How could you de-
fend yourself, on foot, against a
mounted lancer ? Parry a lance thrust?
Eh?"
“ 1 think I could, your highness."
“ Think so ! Not sure, eh ?”
“ Pardon me, your highness, I have
no doubt of it."
“Lubenski!" again shouted the
prince.
The officer appeared.
“ A lance and horse ! Quick !"
“ But, your highness," I interposed.
“ Ha ! you are afraid ?"
“I am not afraid ; but with your
highness I should experience equal re-
luctance to be the victor or the van-
quished.”
All nonsense and flattery, first
trial was capital. Now for the sec-
ond."
At this moment the oflicer appeared
before the windows of the palace, lead-
ing a magnificent horse, and bearing a
lance in his hand.
“ Now, then,” exclaimed Constantine,
as be dashed put pf the rooitaandtiafle
m# a sign to foflrrtr him. “ Givt; bltn a
good saber, Lubenski ; and now, • my
Englishman, raihd yourselr, or you’ll
be spitted like one of the toads in my
summer-house. The last lived three
days, Rodna,” added he, turning to
that General, “ with a nail through hjs
belly." 1
So saying, the prince sprang nppn
his steeu. With great skill, he put
the animal through the most difficult
evolutions, at the same time execut-
ing sundry parries and thrusts with his
lance.
“All ready?" he cried, riding up
to me.
“ Ready, your highness,” was my re-
ply ; and he, setting spurs to his horse,
galloped off to the further end of theavenue. > ''
“Surely, all this is a joke? " I said
to Gen. Rodna.
“ By no means," was the reply. “You
will either lose your life or gain yoqr
appointment. Defend yourself an if
you were on a battle-field."
Matters had taken a much more
serious turn than I had anticipated.
Had I considered myself at liberty to
return blow for blow, I cquld have
taken my chance without uneasiness ;
but finding myself bound to control, as
well as to use, a keen-edged sabre, while
exposed tb the sharpened lance of a
reckless and Toyal antagonist, the
chances of the diversion were decidedly
against me. It was too late, however,
to draw back.
I summoned to my aid all the cool-
ness and address I possessed, and pre-
pared to face the Czarowitsch, who had
already reached the end of the avenue
and turned his horse about. The ani-
mal advanced at full speed, Constantine
being crouched down upon his neck in
such a manner that he was nearly con-
cealed by the f bunjknt npteo.
When he reached afe/he made a
point at my breast ; but! parr.ed his
thrust, and, bounding on one side,
horse and rider, carried away by
their impetuosity, passed by without
doing t)!6 Slightest injTtfy,: / . ,
“Very'goodl VeryJ^oal” lie saidf
“try again."
Without giving me time for objec-
gteat fury. As before, I kept my eyes
fixed on his, and not one of his motions
esca|»bd tiite At the decisive moment I
parried enparle, and by a spring to the
right made bis second attack as harm-
less as the first. i
Uttering a howl of disappointment,
the Czarowitsch entered into the spirit
of our tilting match as ardently as if
it had been a real combat, anil had,
moreover, made up his mind that it
should ‘ •
ehould be the last.
Again he advanced toward me Vlth
whirlwind speed j this time, however,
without contenting myself with a mere
ffWl t &-riofenV/back-handed
blow on the pole of the lance, which
wan severed by the stroke, ‘and Ooii-
stantine felt himself disarmed. Then,
quick as thought, I seized the bridle of
the horse, and by a violent jerk thYew
him on his haunches, at the same time
placing the point of my sabre on the
breast of the rider.
Gen. Rodna uttered a cry of alarm ;
lie thought I was going to kill the
Prince. Constantine also- had the same
impression, for the color left his cheek
for an instant - Stepping a pace back-
ward, and bowing to: tbe Grand Duke,
I said: “Your .Highness his. now seen
what I am able to teach to Rus-
sian soldiers, apj^ whether I am worthy
to become their .professor." ,
“Yes, by my sou), you are ! Never
saw a braver fellow ; and a regiment
vou shall have, if I can get it for you.
Now follow me “he added, a,s ho threw
himself from the saddle, and led the
way to his apartments. " ' 1
When there* he took up a pen and
wrote at the fool -of the petition to the
Emperor, which I bad fortunately in
readiness ;
“ I humbly recommend the petitioner
to your Imperial Majesty, believing him
in every way worthy of the favor he aoi-
licits.”
It is only necessary to add that, after
some short delav, I was fortunate
enough in procuring the post I so anx-
iously sought.
THE SECRETS OP LA W*MAKIN& ,
Revelation* of a lleftmned Lfgtalntor.
Hon. George Lewis, Representative
in the Michigan Legislature, from Bay
county, delivered a lecture recently in
Bay City, on “Legislating," for the
benefit of the Methodist Chnrch of that
city. He said:
Gentlemen and Ladies : I could have
said ladies and gentleman had I wished
to conform to the customary style of
orators, speakers, and lecturers, but I
did not nor do I intend to. I have hod
lota of trouble with female women in
all my lifetime. I never could endure
to be dictated to'flftd have always had a
yielding disposition toward tliem, and
for the sake of peace was always willing,
when I couldn’t help it, to submit
tamely to their encroachments. How-
ever, I will not anticipate ; I will at-
tend to the women as proceed.
[Cheers.] ' ‘
In giving this lecture, my friends and
fellow- citizens, I have two objects in
view, virtually killing two birds with
one stone, as the old farmer said when
he stopped at the mill in returning from
his wife’s funeral, and took home a load
of lumber. The two birds I propose to
kill by this stone— or lecture— are, first,
make money for the church so they may
meet their liabilities aud become an
honorable and honest church; and,
second, give an account of my steward-
ship to my constituents ; they have a
right to ask, demand and expect that
of me, and I yould bo recreant and
faithless to my trust if I failed to show
my hand when called out. It was pro-
posed at first that our Senator (J. D.
Lewis) should rise aud explain in con-
nection with myself, aud thereby place
his record before the public. If he
had said anything he was sorry for and
was glad of it, let him come up flat-
footed aud own the corn. Airing would
do him no good, and repenting might
bring trouble on his peaceful con-
science. He is of good address, and I
am slow of speech ; he is literary, but
I am not, but I don’t think he has the
best of me there. [Applause.] There
were many bills passed and not passed,
of a local and general nature, during
my legislative career, that, I would like
to explain, but it will be impossible for
me, in a single evening,, to dwell for a
brief period and at length on any, and I
will give only a passing riotice of a few.
[Approbation.] The most important
bill of the sessioB, and the one I feel
called on to consider more fully and at
length because of its vast, varied, and
insignificant importance, is that which
relates to the subject of dogs.
If there are any ladies present who
dislike my method of treating this sub-
ject, I hereby apologize, and, if neces-
sary, will shed tears. [Cheers and
sympathy.] Buell, of the upper penin-
sula, introduced a law to regulate labor
and meal-time. I think it became a
law. Ripley, of Saginaw, favored the
led,r Jd
become a law. It is a very important
and well-known law, and I presume but
a few of you are aware there is such a
law. The main features of said law
are :
“That whoever ihsll knowingly sell to any
person or persons, or shall bring to be manu-
factured to any cheeae or butter factory In
this Htate, any milk diluted with water or in
bill in an elaborate speech, which kilie<
it. Then we had a milk bill which ui
any way diluted, or milk from which any
cream has been taken, or milk commonly
known as ‘ skimmed milk,’ or shall keep back
any part of the milk known as ‘ strippings,’
shall be be subject to fine and imprison-
ment, etc." [Lend laughter. J --------
There is a law I hay^ po doubt you
all will rejoice over, With, perhaps, the
exception of a few milk-sellers who
keep back strippings and adulterate
milk by mixing the same with common
water.
I opposed that bill because, first, I
did not think it could be enforced ; sec-
cond, my constituents sell milk, there-
fore it might interfere with my interests
or my wife's, which is one and the same
thing; and, third, -it did not go far
enongh. It should punish thin cow’s
milk as well as adulterated or watered
milk. Tlpn cow’s milk is the meanest
kind, and shonld be looked after and
made to suffer. [Prolonged merriment. ]
There was another bill introduced to
demand. 1 expected his opposition
wonld cause it to prevail, until Wilber
offered his amendment, which provided
as follows :
Each box of matches shall be labeled
* Poisonous,’ and kept from babies*
months. All matches are poisonous.
Antidote for the same, onion syrup
»iL”— Dr. Bartholomew.and goose oil
[Cheers.]
The same Yyilber, the author of the
goose oil amendment, soon after )ilade a
tremendous speech on a resolution in
relation to a ship canal across the lower
peninsula. Shaw offered a resolution
authorizing 1,000 copies to be printed
for the use of the House. Dr. Bartholo-
mew offered an amendment that the
“ onion syrup and gbose oil prescrip-
tion be added-te the resolution and
printed with Wilber’s speech," which
amendment prevailed. The doctor got
all he asked for, but war not happy,
[Applause and laughter.]- •
There warn Another dog bill -pissed,
but its provisions i are violated and
held in contempt by the dog men, the
friends of the dpgs, and the dogs them-
selves. That law requires that 'every
dog must wear a collar with the name
of the dog’s owner engraved theyehn.
I wrote an amendment and got my part-
ner, Welch, to offer it, which requited
the dog’s name Hite to be engraved on
the collar, so that when a man met a
ctray dog he would know the owner’s
name and likewise the dog’s name, and
could thereoy open friendly negotiations
with him (the dog) in a legitimate man-
ner* And there were some members who
never could see a good thing unless
originated by themselves, therefore my
amendment did not prevail. [Laugh-
ter. ] Shaw introduced another dog bill.
I supported tlfd other, but opposed
this. I presume to have ,^een consist-
ent, I ahotdd have supported this, but
there is do use trying to be consistent
if you wish to be honest. I prefer hon-
esty to consistency* [Cheers and mur-
murs of satisfaction*] The fact is, vou
can’t always see the same things alike
at different times* and under different
circumstances ; to be honest you need
not; to be consistent, you must. I
hate and detest the word consistency.
It is always getfltig honest politicians
into trouble. For instance, we had a
bill to protect muskrats, and one tp
protect fish. They were similar in
many respects; both favored protec-
tion, and to have been consistent I
should have favored Loth, but I didn’t,
I was honest. [Cheers.] I opposed
the rats and favored the fish. I pre-
sented the fisb bill, while the rat bill
wus introduced by a Granger. The fish
bill prevailed, but the rats were slaugh-
tered. But I find I am digressing
again, and I guess I am getting myself
into a muddle. [Laughter. ] There is
nothing like sticking to the main ques-
tion, which is always tedious aud tires
an audience. I never got arrested but
once during my whole legislative career.
The Sergeant-at-Arms and myAelf dneo
had different opinions as to duties. I
wanted to oversee the Senate, aud ho
thought I belonged lower down. His
opinions prevailed. 1 came near being
caught anotner time. I wanted to go
home, and didn’t want to ask for an
excuse, so I concluded to steal out
quietly and run. It was almost train
tiraei, and just as I got started a green
member fresh from the country made a
motion for a call of the House, and they
hurried me gently- back from the depot.
[Furiouc applause.] Going to the
Legislature is very similar to going to
jail, with the difference in favor of the
jail. The gentleman who serves a term
in the Legislature is expected to do
everything everybody wants him to,
and is watchwl and criticised beyond de-
cency ; while the gentleman who serves
a term in jail is allowed to pursue bis
avocation quietly, and when his term
expires he can walk out like a man, and
not bp called to account for his con-
duct while carrying out the will of his
constituents. [Cries of “Too true,”
and laughter.]
. The Legislatnreiscomposed of a third
bouse, sometimes designated the
“lobby." This house does the heavy
work of the session, furnishes most of
the whisky, and is able to get on the
outside of a fair share of it. Ladies are
eligible as members of this bouse.
Mrs. - was a member in good stand-
ing in 1873. She worked with an energy
and will that made even John Harmon
take a back seat. She was working for
her rights. This lady had a bill drawn
up in a good workmanlike manner,
providing that “ when a husband leaves
his wife with. good and sufficient cause,
etc., the Circuit Court in chancery
might decree a support equal to her
dignity and importance. " She solicited
the aid of Butler, a lobbyist of the third
house. He encouraged her, but thought
the Legislature a better place to intro-
duce the bill. Butler presented her to
Cobb and left her to do her own talk-
ing. Cobb thought Ripley could more
appropriately present the bill ; an in-
troduction to Ripley relieved Cobb. It
was now thought her troubles Were at
an end, as Ripley could have no excuse
to saddle her off on anybody else ; but
Ripley himself was actually intimidated.
He palmed her off on Shaw, the Chair-
man of the Judiciary Committee. Shaw
did assist her, and got a bill passed,
slightly modified* •
A Turkish Bed.— It is something
quite different irom ours. There is no
bedstead or mattress, blit about thirty
very thickly padded quilts, covered with
silk or satin, laid one on ’ktop of the
other on the floor till they are about
two feet deep. The sheets are invariably
of silk, embroidered, and the coverlid
is a marvel* of gold and silver embroid-
ery on satin or velvet. The pillows are
of pink, blue, or yellow satin, covered
with beautiful lace. From the ceiling
hongs a large jeweled and gilded ho*p,
and from this rich lace curtains, whicli
encircle the bed.
An alleged lunatic was consigned to
an asylum by his wife and friends. A
gentleman said to a lady who doubted
the victim’s insanity : “ What do you
think, madam, of his lying on his back
in the barn yard and permitting the
hens to feed off his body ?” “ Why,
nothing more,” responded the lady,
“ than that ’ like many other married
men, he was henpecked."
The Siamese Twins Outdone.'
On the night of the 1st of August,
Mrs. Mary Hess, wife of David Hess,
living at Pqttsdttn, Miami county, gave
birth to twins, who as a natural curi-
osity excel the far-famed Siamese. The
children were botfe males, fully devel-
oped, their combined weight being 131
pounds. Each had a separate circula-
tion, aud they were in all respects two
distinct persona. except the union be-
tweeathom, which wua about ak fol-lows: „ •
The distance) from the .base of the
skull to the poiiit of union was
inches on each side. The length ef the
unip.n was inches, extending to the
umbilicus, there being but one for both.
-- --- - »• ' « •uyjux.u JXUU1 the joiut
of the right shoulder of the right child
to the left shoulder of the left child.
The circumference of the union was 18
inches, and the entire length of the
children was 19 inches. The bond of
union between the two was a bony sub-
stance.
Both children .^yere born dead, but
before the interment photographs of
them were taken, and a picture of them
in India ink is on exhibition at the
gallery of the Messrs. Tresize, on East
Fifth street, in this city. Mr. Hess, the
father, is a blacksmith, and large sums
of money wery ttfroted him for the
bodies of the children, but he declined
them, and, after the burial, a guard was
placed over the grave to prevent them
being stolen away. They were after-
ward secretly removed snd buried in
another place unknown to any person
but the parents. The mother was three
days in labor, and was Attended by Drs.
Bigerfoobt aud Bobbs. She has been
up and well for some time.—Dayton
(0.) Journal. *
Rev. E. H. Hopkins, of Jackson Cen-
ter, Shelby Co., 0 , says: “My ^vjfe had the
consuuption for teb yean, and had been con-
liuad to her bed fur hciuo time. 1 heard of
Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Pino Tree Tar Cordial,
and after using four bottles, ehe wu able to
do the work for her family.’’
The beat inveatmeut-SILVKU TIPPED
Shoes. Five cent* laid out for Silver Tips
add* one dollar to the worth of a pair of
shoe*. Parents, try it.
WISHARTS
iifcfe
Nature's Great RemedyFOtAli t
THROAT and LUN6
DISEASES!!
It ia the vltal principle of the Pin# Tree, obtain*!
byapecd.Arproctas n the diitillatiQa *f the tar, bj
which its highest medicinal properties art retainca.
Tar even iaiti crude state has been recommended by
eminent physicians of a#rji uhoel. It is confidently
•ffered to the afflicted for the followingsimple reasons:U ty abhiptly stoffini tkt cougk—
Kit by dissolving the phlegm and tuuitinfnatmrtw
ttrow off the unhealthy matter causing the irritation.
In cues of cofeuwmoN it both prolongs an!
lenders less burdensome the life of the afflicted suflerea.
. Its healing principle acts upon the irriuted sur.
fcce of the lungs. to muk diitwtd fart,
lelieving pain, ana tubduinr inflammation.
3. It PUKUM® AND WKtckuTHi blood. Posrtrre-
!y curing all hhmors, from ihe common rmrea or
Baum oNto the severest cases of Scrofula. Thousands
•f affidavits could be produced from thoae who have
felt the beneficial effects of Pini Tata Tab Cordial
in the various diseases Mllng from mrunmas of
TUB BLOOD.
4- It inviforaUt tkt iigntm trgnnt and r/Hortt
atfxtiit.
All who hava known ot tried Dr. L Q. C. Wla»
hart s remedies reauire no references from us, but dm
names of thousands cured by them can be given aa
any one who doubts our statement. Dr. L. Q. C.
Wishart'b Great American Dyrfefria Pillt ana'
WnRii Sugar Daors have never been equalled. Fob
•ale by all Druggists and Storekeepers, and at
Dr. LQ.C.WlsmtfS Office,
_ ______ 1  •*. ttaaond ft.. PtUU+m.
THE BEST ETDERCE.
The following letter from BHV. X. I. MET, pas-
tor X. 1. Church, Natick, llaii., will be road with
Interest by many pAysictans. Alio those aoffoMng
trem tha^aame disease aa afflicted the son cf the
lev, E. 8. Bast. No penfta can doubt this testi-
mony, and therd la no doubt about the curative
powers of Vaom».^ , Natick, Maas. Jan. 1,1873.
Dear Sir— We have good reason f«r regarding
your Vbobtibb a medicine of the areateit valua.
wo feel assured that tt hsa beau the mehila of aav-
log cur eon's lira. Ho la npw seventeen years of
age; for the last twa yean he baa sufferea froth
oeoroais of hts leg, caused by aorofulQua afpqUpn,
and was so far reauced that nearly all who saw
b m thought hi! recovery impossible. A  ouu ll
of able physicians c.ulu give us but the 'tinteat
hope of nls aver rallying, tw.» qf the number do-
elating that he was beyond the reach of human
remedies, that oven amputation could net lave
him, as he had not vigor enough to endure the
operation. Juat then we commenced giving him
VaoiTiaa, and from that time to toe present he
baa been tontlnuousiy improvinv. Ho haa lately
resumed his studies, thrown away crutehea and
caan, and walks about f heerhil and strong
Though thefa is still tome UlachArge from the
openingwhere his limb was lanced, We fare the
fulli at conadence that In a little tune he will be
perffertly cured.
He hae taken about three dozen bottles of VKOE-
TINE, but lately usea but little, as he deciaree
that be ia too wall to be taking medicine.
Mespectfully youra, K BEST,
1IB8.L.0.V.BEBT.
The range of disorder! which yield to the Influ-
a ce of this medicine, and the number of defined
diaeaiea which it never fh-li to cure* are greater
than any othar tingle medicine haa hi'her.o bean
ovsq recommended for, by any other than the pro-
prietor! of aome quack nostrum. Those dlseatea
are Scrofula and aiLXruptlve dlen»as*ad Tumors,
Rheumatism, Gout. Neuralgia, and Spinal com-
plaints, aud all Inflammatory aymptomt. Ulcers,
ali Syphilitic diieaaes, Kidney and Bladder dla-
eaaea, Dropay, the whole tram Of painful dlaor-
dOre which ao generally sffllct American women,
and which carry annually thousand* of them to
premature graves; Dyspepsia, that univereal .
curia of American manhood; Heaitbum, Piles,
Constipation, Nervousness, inability to sleep, and
impure blood.
Tnii ie a formidable Hat of human allmepta for
any single med cine to odcessfully dttaoe, add it
is not probable that any one article before the
pubUc haa the power to cur# the quarter of them
eaceptmg the Viqktinb. It Jave the a*,at the
robtoftho tree of dlteaee by Bret eliminating
every impurity .from the blood, promoting the
aeerotlonB|*op»uing- the porei—tn* great escape
valve* of tko eyetem-inylgoratlng tfie IJ^er to us
full and natural actibn cleansing (he wraach and
strengthening digestion. TWa Kaoh acsom-
pll.hed, the speedy aid the permahetA cure of
not only the diiaaia* we have enumerated, Kit
likewise the whole train chronic and constltu-
tional disorders, ie certain to follow. Th a ia
precisely wlmt VaoBTian does, and it dpei it «j
quickly and so eagily, (hat it la unaccomplished
fact almost before the patient la aware of tt him-
self.
VEQETINE is sold by all Druggists, .
i'. • ,
****** A, Co.** Organ..
Five ocUyeH, two full sets of reeds.
Solid walunt cuee, elegant bronze finieb.
Price, with six etopa. tiafi; eight utopa, $180.
Addreea Hoed a Temple of Mnaic, Chioigo.
“ Tom, what in the world put matri-
mony into your head?” “Well, the
fact is, I was getting short of shirts.”
California's Biggest Nugget.— How
much we owe to California l Her pre-
cious metals have enriched thousands of
our fellow citizens, and have proved
the main stay of America in times of
national pecuniary embarrassment. Her
mining industries have given employ-
ment to myriads of mechanics and labor-
ers. She is the land of promise to the
fortune seeker. But the Golden State
has lately sent us a new treasure. Her
last nugget is Dn. Walker's Califor-
nia Vinegar Bittbrs. The health-
giving principles contained in this cur-
ative are a more precious boon than
gold. In all affections of the liver and
stomach, remittent and intermittent
fevers, rheumatism, and pulmonary dis-
eases, it may be relied upon. As a blood
depurent and invigorantitis uuequnled,
purifying the circulation and infusing
new vigor into the debilitated frame. It
conquers that most unyielding of all
complaints— dyspepsia, and we know of
no other remedy that can accomplish
this. IU entire freedom from alcoholic
spirit, which retards and neutralizes the
effect of any medicine, and which forms
the basis ot many of the pseudo bitters
and tonics, doubly enhances its value to
the sick. The papers of the United
States vie with one another in doing
honor to Dr. Walker. We, too, add our
voice, and say, all honor to the man
whose science and skill have enabled
him to draw from the vegetable king-
dom such a balsam for human suffering.
The Excelsior Magazine, a very
choice and entertaining monthly, h publiuhe'd
at y3 50 year. Every effort it» being made
by securing the services of the most brilliant
contributors to periodical literature and the
beat art critica and essayists to furnish a highly
deairable family paper.
A handsomely illustrated fashion and eti-
quette supplement accompanies it.
Subscribers are very easily obtained, and
rare inducements in money or prizes are of-
fered to gottera-up of clubs. Sample copies
25 cents. Office, room 59, No. 157 LaSalle
street, Chicago, 111. * .
Wilhoft’s Tonic !— Unfailing and
•iNFiLwnLB’-TUis great Chill Tonic cures
(/hills without the intervention of doctors and
tiieir bills. No consulting vMts— no pre-
scriptions to be filled — no huge bills, entauiog
pecuniary embarrassments, added to loss of
health. It is the friend of the poor man, be-
cause it enables him to earn a living, and of
the rich, because it prepares him to enjoy his
wealth. This great boon to mankind is cheap,
safe and prompt. Whwlock Finlay A Co..
Proprietors, New Orleans. For sale bv all
druggists-
Go TO P.IVEBHIDE Water Cure. Hamilton, Dl.
Receipts for making Dr. 8age*s Catarrh
Remedy and Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi-
cal Discovery;
Something over a year sinoe, a periodical
issued in Berlin, Prussia, and laving claims toa
scientific character, published what was repre-
sented as being the formul© or receipts for
making Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy and Dr.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery. The
people were left to infer that these had been
deducted from a careful chemical analysis of
the medicines, which are rapidly growing in
popular favor in that as well as in this and
most other civilized countries. The receipts
were evidently invented by those Jealous of
the reputation and large sale which these
medicines are rapidly acquiring aud who are
pecuniarily interested in endeavoring to check
their sale. So ridiculously preposterous are
those receipts that medicines compounded
after them could never have gained any repu-
tation or sale in any country, for they would bo
so caustic, poisonous, immediately and posi-
tively injurious, as in every case to be prompt-
ly condemned by the people on the first trial
as miserable, dangerous and wicked humbugs.
Whereas, it is a well-known fact that ail my
medicines enjoy the reputation, honestly earn-
ed, of being not only efficacious, but perfectly
mild, pleasant And:' hasgdesp in effects. Not-
withstanding, hbwever, that the bogus receipts
were so ridiculously preposterous as scarcely
to have been believed by the most unscientific,
thoughtless aud unsuspecting people, yet
grains extract poisonous Lettuce, thfcty grains
of Opium, three and a fourth ounces dilute
cmnpoiition ef my Golden Medical Discovery /
And furthermore, I will say that I defy all the
chemists in the world to ascertain, by ohemisal
analysis, the composition of any of my Family
Medicine", as they cannot be analyzed so as to
extracts, there areno known reagents or chem-
ical tests by. which their presence can be deter-
mined. If any further proof is wanted to
satisfy any person that the m oiMgltin'ttoTa
is utterly fal«o, let that person have the mix-
“If®- “ girfin. compounded and, not only
will it be seen to be entirely unlike my Disoov-
ifeSHSKS
i)Taco\ery, m ever so large doses, produces uo
such effect. Others, located in different citiee
and engaged in advertising foi
empts for making my medicin
that bite at their bait other mi 1k rttm fluff m
ous formul©. One sent out by a villainous
anaye, located in Chicago, gives the chief in-
gredient of Dr. Sago’s Catarrh Remedy as
being Blue Vitriol, which is only equaled in
absuKhty by another issued by parties iu Phil-
adelphia who say that the ingredients compos-
ing Dr. Hagos Catarrh Hemodv are “burnt
Alum, white Vitriol, Sugar of Lead, and Prus-
siate of Iron." and that my Golden- Medical
Bndqvory U “simply fJJrup.andHnctTro of
Ginger. In refutation of all the various and
ridiculous bogus receipts for making my medi-
cines that have over. been, or mav hereafter be
Miblished aud circulated, L would My that I ;
have, in dealing with tho people, ever been
govoruod by tho maxim that “ honesty is tho
best policy ’’ and that “ success makes sue,
cesp ; is bcoanso some sufferer fits ob-
tained relief and elite, and that arffferor has
sent another to me; aud it is because thou-
sands have been cured that they have recom-
mended mo and my superior remedies to other
thousands of sufferers. In this way I am cou-
s to a fortune. Pamphlet with ex*
i gnd wtEttKlcs of Ra^oada, mocks,
’ with #her valuable infor-imtion,
reiiipifif 30 cents/ Address Alex.
*10 1-0 *1,000 inv^ A Wall-street
often lead  o -
' .natioRMB
Ac.? i
___ on ef 1
Frothingham A Co . Bankers
12 Wall-street, jitW York*, .
The NbFTTttvF.HTERN HoRse-Nail Co.’s
“^'Finished Nail is the best in the world.
and Brokers,
HALF A DDLLAB




°?ffe>r od* * A J ” S iv M PN°{gV K*! .L , Eri~v pi.
mo. Termi free. Aridreoa
sjkGaCj.irtk^, Haipw
per day at ho
HUMOR
rilHK CHICAGO LRDGRR. -One ropy ’ofn ••nt to any addren. Lkdoeb
Co , 114 Monro«-it., Chicago, 111.
Foivthe Naxt Half Year. i i
VnlfoKti Bd* is alarffe Apati.M-eoiams' jD.
A44r#M
THE BUN, Nsw York Oily.
fp*!y|
oflol
A OK.Vl’S VV v \TKlJ-Mon or Women.
21 wsek or 8100 forfeited. “ ----- ----- 994 a |Ths srrtt/ree. Writs i
Addr-
M % SI OOO PICK WKKK
CAN HE MADE by any imart manwhocaa keen
his buelneM t<> him-rlf- A'idreis
I). F. HERMANN, Hoboken, Now Jersey.
A D^®RT18kB8f Bend Scents to GEO. P. ROW-
2V ELL A CO., 41 Park Row, New York, fhr their
PumphUt of 100 poftt, containing llfte of 3000 new|-
papsrs and eetimatei ehoitpg cokkof ad vertlting .
PAPPR PAIIC JKNMN08 BROS., manufact-
I."1 . nr«ri of tho Japu-.eie Paper
Mare, 352 pearl et., N. Y. Cltv. Trade inaplled with
Spittoons, Bowl I, UaMue.Sl-.y U.ir»,Tia>i,Ac.
/ lA.WASSK.Hs \\ ANTI-:i» for the Cur. am,
LKDOKit.au eight-patre iiewapaper.for Sl.fC per
year. Largeit premiums
Full particulars on aupln
Monr.eml.,Chteair»,I»L
lA/UV Send 3B cents and tho addren of flve per-
il HI soni and receive by mail a Beautiful Chro-
1 mo, sire 7hyB-worth Rl.W-and full In-
structions to clear |20 a day. Addroia
fLVUA A Co , IDS South flthwt., Phlla., Pa.
! The Great Preserver of Health.-Tas*
1 nast’s ErraavsicisT Biltekr Apkriixt can al-
[ ways be rolled upon as a pleasant, mild, speedy
and positive cure In all cases of Costtvcncsi, Dys-
pepsia. Heartburn, Blck Headache, Indigestion,
Bonr Stomach, LtverComplalnt, Uiltoamess, Flat-
! ulency, Fullness of Blood, aud all Inflammatory
Complaints, where a gentle, cooling eatbartlc is
requiiiyl. Bo says the chemist; sojays the physi-1 '“YI U** freat Americas public of the
ntnettinth century Heed ys, then, and he not
without a bottle in the boass, . Before life is im-
periled, deal Judiciously with the symptoms. Re-
member that the slight internal dlsorderof to day
may become an obstinate, Incurable disease ts-
morrow. T bold by all diug|lsts. ""
si w  |>n |*r i • |«ir |||
lever offered to agent
dtlq^i to.LauuaK Qo., 114
- -------- --------- to a uouiiuuii iiuug 10
hear people say that plenty of advertising will
make a success out of anything, whether it




»> Newspaper Union, 114 Monroe-st., to 10-lb and
Mv-lb paekagel. Also a full asiortmentof Job Inks.
A NICWING A (1 1 1 \ F; Is a good preient for
xV a lady. A few days’ canvassing fur the Chi-
cago Lkdoeii Will enable any man to obtain a
machine. Address Lkdukk Co., 114 Monroe-st.,
Chicago, 111,
IMOTVTd’Y Easily made by selling TEAS at
^ * IMPORTERS’ PRiaEJ 0/ getting
up Club! ui Towns and Country for fiiioldeat Tea
Co. In Atneriea. Grsatesf iiidueemeiit|. , Bsfld f.rr
eircular. CANTON THA CO., 148Chambei'eBt., N Y.
ADVERTISERS
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Gortnan paper. This they evidently did with-
out a moment’s reflection, for that much con-
pounding of well-known caustic and poisonous
chemicals and drugs, would have condemned
them as bogus fabrications, aud the pretentious
publishers of the paper that originally inserted
them, as either kntvee or fools. On my atten
tion being called to the matter, In order that
Bomo thoughtless and oveivcredulous people
might not bo deceived and misled by seeing
such an announcement in a paper laying claim
to a scientific character, as well as to clear my-(MJ ou«o kuuicai j
self of the imputation of being guilty of perpe-
trating a wicked fraud upon the people, as
such announcement, if uncontradicted, would
imply, I, &s proprietor and manufacturer of
tho aroresaid celebrated medicines, wont be-
fore a magistrate and made oath to the fact
that the said receipts were utterly false. My
affidavit was sent to the publishers of thopa-
standlfig such correction and denial, 'made un-
der oath, certain individuals, who lounge
aronnd and infest our largo. cities, gainings
livelihood by perpetrating all kinds of catch-
penny frauds upon the credulous, were there-
by given the hint that, as my medicines wore
universally popular, by advertising for sale
bogus receipts for making them, they could oet
lots of ignorant people to bite at their bait.
One ftank M. Beed, of 189 Eighth street, New
York, who publishes “Love and Courtship
Cank’’ a “ Fortune Teller and D~«m v
swindles, - Bends Us dupek Hhe following In
exchange for their stamps. It is copied
from the papers alluded to and is as fol-&
Camphtrffcdlfo&tih&lf U.1A1UUII
Salt, the whole to bo colored with alittle Pros-
si&n blue.” This makes a powerful caustic
mixture asnplike Df. Sage’s Catarrh Bemody
has any merit or not. No
thor from the truth. It is wi  this delusive
idea actuating them that thousands have
rushed headloue into advertising, only to find
themselves bankrupt in a little while. Not
more than one in live hundred, who engages
in advertising ujodicinps, ever makns a huan-
possess timi.n/ffraud hfraordinary mi nt. it is
not enough that it should be a remedy olfaif
efficacy ; it must possess superior And 'trynder-
fuL remedial properties, for if It floes not,
those who use it with the most sanguine ex-
pectations will condemn it. They will expect
much of it, and it must jbft equal to the test, or Hi
Mr„KtT,pVo7SLg S5; i
many tinies, create a considerable iunuediato , B'’*'- B'rMapihowinffioca-
a^aagasageSa i SiS-SSSSSSS*
le-
^ n JQ r —
^ X W





fRar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, node chiefly from the na-
tlre herbs (bund on the lower range* ot
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily aaked, “What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
Our answer Is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the pationt re-
covers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and luvigorator
of tho system. Never before in the
history of the world has s modicine been
compounded possessing the remsrksble
qualities of Vibioar Birrcss in healing Uis
suk of ewry disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, ia Bilions
Diseases.
0=^*3 15 % o a $
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If only temporary; the fraud will beil
ad, ami the reaction will upaot the proprie-
tor and all his high expectations, long before
he ih able te recover .he amount of .monov
already expended. With this view of the sub*
ject, 1 have felt warranted In contracting fdr
nundrsda of thonsaude of dollars’ worth of ad-
verUntiW in the newspapers of this aud other
countm*, feeling perfectly aaeured that tho
merits of my reinedlbs were so great as to in-
sure a financial success out of such a bold
undertaking\And in this I hare net been dis-
appointed, for missiles have Increased steadily
year after year, unm-they will this rear largely
exceed half a million dollars’ worth of my medi-
cines. This grand success, I am certain, could
never have been attained had the medicines
not possessed superior and wonderful merits.
The Toledo Blade, in an editorial article, has
truly said, alluding to my businese; that
‘groat success is never achieved without
menh An artislf that hold#, tho field year after
•iy
YOUNG ra Wanted ft one* to DarntPlt sraphitf and takenTnipg on new lin,**... . wtticli we aru famlili-
K. W. TEUGRABU INSTI 1UTB, iai,e«villeIWi«.
year, and tR^e^w^fere^^
aud rapidly, must have absolute merit.
The article continues : “ Dr. B. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., occupies our entire eighth
page to-day with his various articles We ad-
mit it because wo know the doctOL andJknow
of jus articles. We Rnow him to be a regtfarlyt
educated physiclah, whbSe diploma hangs on
the wall of bis office, and we know that ho
has associated with him several of the most
eminent practitienors in the country. WTe
know that parties consult him. by mail
and in person, from all the States in the Union
every day, and that they are fairly and hon-
estly dealt with We know that his medicines
are sold in enormous quantities in every State
in the Union, and very largely iu many forsign
countries.
“ This grand result has been aocomplished
by two agencies -good, reliable articles-arti-
cles which, once introduced, work, easily, their
own way— and splendid business management.
They have succeed because they ought to
have succeeded.’’
In conclusion, I cannot offer a better refuta-
tion of the slanflSrous reports published con-
cerning my medicines, then to call attention to
the testimonials cn file in any office, which are
open to the inspection of Ihe public. They are
from all parts of the world, and express the
gratitude of thousands that have been afflicted
with Chrodic Catarrh, Lingering Coughs, vari-
ous Blood Diseases, affecting the stun, flesh
and bones, severe diseases peculiar to females,
and many other forms of obstinate dii
use
RAD NEWS ! A iSiriE
rortiia only new or complete book, lucludintf the
“FROHEN ZONE AND TPS EX FLORERS.” Rotton
up in eame «tyle. Two of the moat beautiful arm
Biiluble honk* out. Don't fail to aoe our circular*.
W‘‘'llleMe >’ou* Aiidrn* COLUMBIAN
M-i/jy ; * fit h
Wanted for tne Life and Adventures ot
book C(
Agents 1
os <1 u iw rmn^
tion* of the InaiJin tribe a of the FAR WMTMm
10 to 20 order* every day. MO.UOO already *old
Illustrated circular* free. Addre** M. A. PAR K KH
A CO., 163 and 1«6 Clark 8tr*«t, Chloago. IIL *
lECIWITH
$20.
Portable Family Sewing Machine,
THE MOST
POPULAR
of any In the market Makca the Most Durable
Stitch, with Strength, Capacity, and Sjieed.
Equal to any, regardleaa of coit.




1 Agsnta wanted everywhere,
tod Clrculara,
LMJBS; SAVE Y0U1 D3S3SESI






R^V. PIERCE. M. D.,
ine\
The popularity of the Elmwood Col-
lar is well established. Not a word of com-------------- — . _ „ v>u -,
plaint bas ever been made against them. If
they have not got them at your furuishor’s,
tell them to buy some for you.
The Rice Divorce Suit for fraud In age, it
causing great excitement in Boston. It should
warn youugmcnnot to marry in haste. Rice is
but 22; his. bride 37. He swears that she mode him
believe she was but his owu age, by ustug Magno-
lia Balm. upon her fac#fi-i^k an4 Jumdr . ]‘onr
.. t*l ftftrslabiy fotihfljhor SlBqHlMt
quite so soft and pretty. Ought Hagan to be in-
dicted? We know of many similar •cases. This




chin, rosy cheeks, and 10ft, luxurious tresses,
Tbt cut >liyw, Wi-ik/iL </ ilftii, with












perfect itBiisfnctsQii " is (ho verdict of «ll
who try them. They mitc inn 11 y Htjcn ihriy
ctovf in one dress. This “ tlcvator" is the only
oh® that Will let th* drcaa down after beingelevated. 1. w
[tAIITinN Bowf9,.n,f >M»TATI0NS. ot they
UMU I IUN, are MORSE than WORTHLESS. Sec
that each Is stamoed •• Smith’s Instant brcis Ele-
Vftor." Price l.> ecu In each, MAILED FREE.
OFFER.






THE “MEDAL FOB PROGRESS,”
AT VIENNA, 1S73. lf
Tai Hientlt Onwrn dr I'Mrdal” Awasdid at
TUB EXPOIITIOB.
No Sewing Machine Received a Higher
Prize.
A FEW GOOD REASONS 1
1.t>A A'«s Invention, Thobocohlt Tutxu eel
secured by Lettera Patent •
!!.— Makes a ptr/ect loos btitch, alike on both
Idee, ou nil kindt of goods.
3.-Ruiis Limit, Smooth, Nqisilbii es4 Eatis
-btsl co»*ina'io% of quiflltlvk. ' :
4.— DurabiiI— £un* ftfTtarg wltbont Bepalre.
5.-lFiU dohRvarUIUsdfH'Arkkni Fancy Stitch-
Length ofi|tich m«y||aU«raA whilb^lunlSe,led
machine can be threaded wltbont paulng thread
through holei.
tonntef
the ahtoh.wttku Ih* use of Oo«*YtltMl OMr®,
Botary Came or Lever Arma. Dae Xh» Automatic
Drop- Feed, which insuru uniform length of stitch at
any sped. Bas otn ntn Thread-Controller, nhleh
allowi easy movement of n«*dl*-b*r and prswafr
injury to thread.
S.-CovniooTios most careful and ranmee. it
If mannfactnred by tho mart skillful end sxpsrienctd
.a; -.ij sxaswHKaasaiai;
^4VflCS. tbo" ,OB (Knrte'e Bnlldlng). BRANCH
r traui 7 into. GRICES i)l8a§uie§tM Chicago, lll.igfo
‘ raiaht Superior BL, Cleveland, 0.| Itl Fourth
walk- §t„ Cincinnati, O. t 400 Main It., BufTmlo,
N. Y.| Washington It., Boston, Maaa.i
Send fa: Samples
o y * ------------‘
they^oj^ irrtsistibltj,
» FcYT fro in n ifallrnod C
p‘', 10
JL ________
ill C In dlin PBR DAY made by Age,
St) I Sn v*,,er" our SA(|U IU IJJIU Put on Window in oner





- ............ . JABH LOCKi.^ , 011 ne mtnuto. Rp-
l * 0 Ceuta. Bella quick. Adireas LIV-
G t CO., Iron Poundere, piftsbii'gh. Pa.
•The chotceft in the world -frnportera'
prlcca— largest Company in Amsrica-
staple article — pleasea everybody —
---- iiicreaslng— Agent* wanted everywhere—
best inducemente— don't delay-send for Circular
to ROBERT WILLS, 43 Vesey Bt., N.Y., P.O.Box 1287.
A, day CUAHANmo
TESTIMONIALS from governors
OF IOWA, ARKANSAS AN I) DAKOTA.
Catalogues fn*. W. 01 LEA, fit. Louis, U<^
— »uiu« ^uuu uioouc vuu uic, 11 ojij uaru
been bo foolish &a to have burned' their noeeB
florewith ' ......
they wfltjt
brated Chtafrf Remedy, they «.», .. .o
hoDod, profit by the leaeou thereby taught them
and not be so ready next time to bite at every
l catch-penny advertising dodge that ewindloru
may offer them. For Dr. Pierce’s Golden
PI ~vr,
, . „ Ua e *
, v eu i om lioi ar, and nearly broke
Sia ucck. Pat picked him up, rubbed him with
Mexican Muetang Liniment, and e»nt him on by
The next train. Fall*, bruises, outs, contusions,
lameness and snch accidents are constantly oc-
curring.' There .li nothing eo sure, safe, cheap
and convenient as the celebrated Mustang Lini-
ment. ItooetebutfiO cente and $1.00 per bottle,
and no Family or owner of Horses should be with-
out tt. .There ta uftRert, boaio or musfle ailment
upon man or animal, Wee EbcurmMani, Brtrtert,
Bpaviu and Lameness, which it will not alloviatq
orcuse.j Why Jr1lJyonal'fI#r ?/Bev^te
lerfctts. Tt*ll wrapped tA a steel plaw engraving,
signed “G. Vi. Westbrook, Chemist.”
On Everybody's Tongue.-Bulogtun.s of
the groat National Regenerator of Health, Plan-
tation Bjttirs, are on everybody’s tongue. This
gratuitous mu cxe advertising le better khan all
paid-for puffing to which the ownqrs of bogue
tiT r*: ~ ‘ •“ * — A b,tt®r*»reobllgedtofeeort. Ithieaepohtaneotif
Sinker, Davis & Co.,
INDIANAPOLIS, L\D.,
Manufacturcra ot strictly flrst-class
PorlabletEiiginfsv
Stationary Engines,
Tubular and Flue Boilers,
LarckJanM, W^tar Tanka,
CIRCULAR. 8A W-ffllLLN,
® rtiltf. Bsln, VyridutS 0,
tes-MSpsas
'a tent'' ll o v "rno is IS? ISU*fa,,«’ BeUli





ie Kunpa ud America. Seat m>M<.
C. N. V. No. an
W 11 l,N ITtNG TO A DVKP T i S r
.i i *,‘CR"e ,,a,r ywu tho udvcrtiveiueD'
in i lua pit pc
IBU! J. 1 F. com1 BUCK Tim fir mr Mlmjj]
v~ uutMMuvo, nutnuuuB, xiaxauve, i/iuroiio;
Beilativo, Counter-Irritent, Sudorific Alters*
we, and Anti -Bilious.
Grateful Thousuntls proclaim Vin-
kgak Bitters tho most womlerful In-
vignrant that evor 8U8Uiined tho aiukiiiff
pystem.
No Person ran take those llittors
according to directions, aud remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not do-
atroyed by mineral poisoj or other
meaon, and vital organs wasted boyoud
rcjia.r.
Bilious, and Tutor-
illiitont Fmrs, which are no preva-
lent in the valleys of our groat rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of tho Uissiftsippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennesaoo, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos. Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ko-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during tfre Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during Ben-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal .visceral In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence uuontG»«te- various or-
gans, ir, essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Hit. J. Walker’s Vineoaii Biuterh,
aa they will speedily remove the dark-
colored viscid iqntter with which the
bowels are loaded, at tho same time
stimnlxting the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring too healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
.Fortify Die body against dtamse
by purifying all its fluids witli Vinegar
Kilters. No epidemic can take hold'
of a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in tho .Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Paipfui-
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region cf tho Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms. are the ofisprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarauteq
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-ment. ,
Sfrohla, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipfllw, Swelled Nock,
Goitre, ScrofulmiH Inflammatiou.' Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affec^ns, Old
.Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Byes, etc.
In thedo; an in all other oonatitutionj Dis-
eases, Walker’s Vinkoah Hitters nave
khown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate uud intractable cusos. • i
For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rhemnatiatn, Gout, Bite, Remit- '
tentandjiiternilttent levers, pisfeascs of '
i ho Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Disfiascs, -Persf/ns en-
gaged In Paints and Min^ralfl, Tsuch m
I’ lumbers, Typc-aettcrs, Gold,- beaters, and
MinerK, as they advance iu .Jilb, arc aubjegt
to parulyH’s, of the pbwtdsi To guard
against 'to is, take a dose of Walkeu’n ViN-
i.OAR frimufi occnsiopally.
For Sk i n Discuses, Erupt ions, Tet-
,:« r, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, . Spot*, I’iwples, ,
I'ustules, Boils, .Carbiu^loAi Ring-worms,
Seald-be, -ul, Sum Eye.11, Emipelw, , Itch,
scurfs, QiscoloraUbhs of the Skiu. Biimoru
iml Diseases Of ine Skin of whatever name
’ or nature, are literally dug up mid carried
out of the system in a'sbort time by the use
of thflHp Bittern.
, Pia, Tape, and oAhcr Wohiih,
f iurking in the system of so many thousands,
afe, ctloctufllly destroyed aud removed. N<j
system of hjedicioe. no vcrniifugcs,' no an-
.thclniiqitlck will free tWkyatcm from worms
like fheup Bitters. [ , , ,
For Female Complaint, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn ot wo-
manhood. on tin?, turn life, these Tqpir ,
Bitters display so decided an influenoe iftaz
i.nj'i-ovcmvnJ * soon perceptible.
CleaWellie Vif iated Bleiod when-
ever yon find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruption*, or Sores; “
clpanse it wheu you find R obstruct^ and J,
siugg:.-h in tho veins; cleanse it when it in
foul; vour fueling* will tell you when. Keep
the mood pure, and tho health of tha' systeni'
• R. if. McDonald a go., ) r‘
Dmnriste nndG''n. Arte.. San Franci-ico CRliforni*.
The Third Term.
The possibility that Gtn. Cruot may he
a caadldatfl for u thlni term of the Presi-
dency hi one of those question* which will
not he put at rest, and which now seriously
disturb* the comfort of several eminent
Republican statesmen. The New York
IkrM, through • correspondent at Long
Branch, give* what purports to be the re-
sult of a conference between the President
and some friends in relation to bis candi
dacy iu 1876. The substance of it is that
he (Gen. Grant) U perfectly aware tiiat
the tnirj term is extremely distasteful to
the Republican leaders, and that they have
no idea of allowing him to be a candidate
or to be elected. Even if nominated by
the Republican Convention, he is satisfied
that they would defeat him. He wants,
therefore, to be a candidate in 1870 of all
the opposition to the Republican party,
U!K>n a platform like that of the Literal
Republicans in 1872, but more strongly
pledged to reconciliate with the South.
On such a platform he expects to unite
the officeholders, the Grand Army of the
Repullc, the capitalists of the country, the
Southern white people of all shades of<
politics, and the Democratic party. He
has already mapped his policy to conciliate
and unite all these against the Republican
party, and has no doubt of its success.
He has practically cut loose from the con-
trol of the Republican leaders, and desires
to be considered the President of the
whole people. The President, it is stated
in the course of the same conversation,
expressed the opinion that, if the Liberal
Republicans would lead off in nominating
him, there would be no difficulty after
that, and no doubt of ultimate success.
In support of the above theory it may
be said that Congress has treated the Pres-
ident with equal indifference, and lias upon
almost every important subject utterly dis-
regarded the President's wishes, and upon
many of his recommendations it has even
refused to spend time for consideration.
The President has recommended general
amnesty for the rebels; legislation to per-
fect the reform of the civil service ; the
postal telegraph scheme; the establish- 1
ment of a national university; postal sav-
ings banks; a new expatriation law; a con-
stitutional amehdment allowing the Presi-
dent to veto parts of bills; an amendment
restricting the legislation of special ses-
sions of Congress; aid to shipbuilding; an
exploration of the Amazon River; several
changes in the law governing claims
against the government; a national census
in 1875; the admission of Colorado as a
State; further legislation in behalf of the
civil rights of the negro, and several other
acts, which have been cither absolutely re-
fused or left unnoticed by Congress. Some
of these recommendations the President




Wednesday, September 2, 1874.
.The Common Council met in, regular
session and was called to order by the
Mayor.
The roll was called by the Clerk. Pre-
sent: Aid. Kamperman, Dykema, Duurse-
ma, Sipp and Visser.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
A petition of J. Aling and others for side-
walk on the north side of Seventh street,
from River street to Fish street was pre-
sented and referred to the Committee on
Streets, Roads and Bridges.
The following bills of account were pre-
sented:
John Harverkate, for Special Police service, $19.00
A. J. Clark, ...... “ 14.00
M. Clark. ..... . “ 7.00
R. Van Kampen, ....... . S.50
H. Meenga, oil, etc., tor Council rooms ....... 8,83
John Westveer, for cleaning Fire Engine, ... 8.50
L. Hiefje, for work with team on Streets. . . . 8.00
Referred to the committee on Claims and
Accounts
The committee on Streets, Roads and
Bridges reported recommending the con-
struction of a sidewalk on the north side
of Sixth street between River street and
Market street.— Adopted.
The same committee reported that with
the Highway Commisssioners of the Town-
ship of Holland they have let the jobs for
the completion of loth street amounting to
$100.— Approved.
The committee on Claims and Accounts
reported recommending the payment to
ll. Wicrsema, Street Com’r, of $39, being
amount of his bill; also the payment to
J. Quartet of $14, being $4 less than bis
bill for Police service and night watch-
man.— Adopted.
The Special committee to whom was
referred the petition for an Ordinance to
prevent the running at large of cattle, In
the Streets, during the night, and the pet-
ition remonstrating against the enacting of
such an Ordinance reported as follows:
To the Hon. Mayor and Common Council
of the City of Holland: Gents.— Your
committee who were instructed to make a
report on petition against the running at
large of cattle during the night, and on
remonstrance praying that the prayer of
the petitioners be laid aside, recommend
that the cows of citizens shall have the
full right to promenade our streets all
night, and that the cows of our neighbors
from the Township may come at any time,
night or day, and enjoy the hospitality of
our city.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.
J. Dykema, Special Com.
Report adopted and ordered printed.
The City Marshal reported for the month
of August.— Report accepted »nd ordered
filed.
The committee on Ways and Means and
the City Attorney were instructed to frame
an Ordinance for the Annual Appropria-
tion BUI, and report at the next regular
meeting.
The Mayor and Aid. Kantcrs were ap-
pointed a special committee to confer with
the Rev. Dr. VanRaalte and other lot
owners in regard to clearing up their lots
of logs and rubbish.
The Council ai^oumed to Sept. 9,
o'clock.
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
heber 'w.a.Xjsh:
Proprietor of “CITY DRUG STORE,”
Established in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since
A Change of Programme Each Week.
Mortgage Sale.
DKfAn.T having been made In the condition* of
liaymout of a certain Indenntrc of Mortgage, which
waaniadfand cxocutod by Ahraham Elfcrdiuk of
liullaud. Ottawa County, State of Michigan, to
Arcud (M'rliugN. of the iam* place, on the eigb-^ j toenth (IHth) day of June, in the year of our Lord
hundred and wventy-two, (A.
». 187*,) which waa recorded In the Office of the
RegMcr of Deed* of the County of Ottawa in
the State of Michigan, on the twenty-!! rat Oh ft)
« „ ^ day of Jotic, in the year of our Lord one thouHand1857. •K
; Mortgagee, in aald office, irttich aald mortgage waa
' J aaaigned by aaid Arend Ueerllnga, of the
; City of Holland, Ottawa County, Stale of Mich-
! Igan. to Abel T. Stewart of the name place by
“ certain deed of aaiignment, executed and dated
MARSH’S COUGH SYRUP FOR
WHOOPING COUGH.
a a ig ma _ _ _ _
on the twentieth (*0th)day of Juno, in the year oi
our terd one thousand olgh • - - -
Hear what Mrs. Isaac Fairbanks says: — “ I have used Marsh’s
Cough Syrup for Croup and Whooping Cough, and never knew it to
fail.’’-For sale by all enterprising Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
PI7SI W minis PREPARED AT THE CUT DRUE STORE AT BAIT TIE PRICE OTHER STORES CHAISE.
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
Highlit Street, ....... Holland City.
Hardware Store ! 1MH l PM, NEW FIRM!
E. VAN DEH VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of hi* many Iriend* and customer*
in the pa*t, respectfully invite*





I hope to aeeallmyold friend* and many new
one* to examine my good*, no well
•elected ftir the trade.
We bare on kail a Full Aiiortneat of tka teat *
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.







MANUFAGTt’RBRS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
! RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.






And many other thing* too numerous to men-
tion.
UFAIITOO ft JGBBIKO MHI AT I80IT K0TIC1.
E. VAN DER VEEN.




The onlv known remedy for
BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA-
BETES, DISPEP8IA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROP8EY,
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
luflamation or Ulceration of the
BLADDER to KIDNETS,
SPKBMATORRHfEA,
Lcucorrhoee or Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Htone In the Bladder,




Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS,
Existing In .Men, Women and Children,
HTNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof. Steel aay*: “One bottle of Kearney'i
Fluid Extract Buchn Is worth more than all other
Buchus combined.*'
Price, One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottle* for
Five Dollars.
Bipot, ItH Sum St, Hit hi
A Physician In attendance to answer correspon-
dence and give advice gratia.




Nn Charge for Advice and Consultation.
Do. J. B. Dtott, graduate of Jefferson Medical
College. Philadelphia, author of several valuable
works, can be consulted on all diseases of the Sexn-
al or Urinary Organs, (which he ha* made an e#-J ‘ mall or female, no matter
'* orofbowlongBtand-
I .enable! him to treat
V1-- ------ guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward letter
describing symptoms and enclosing stamp to pre-
^end*fofthe Quid* to IImUH. Price lOe.„ J. 1LDYOTT, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, 104 Dnanc 8t., N. Y.
SldewidkPlftnki
A choice lot of dry pine *-lnch cnll plank for
sale cheap, by H. D. Post. Also, No. 1 Shingles,
cheap.





I would Inform the Public that by «n increased
supply of ncccessary tool* and machinery I am
better enabled than heretofore to meet their want*
and satisfy all who have BOOK BINDING to per-
form. of whatever kind or nature it may be. J shall
give this branch of my business more particular at
tentlon than heretofore. I have limited my trad*
exclusively to
Stationary and School Books.
And will keep constantly on hand an assorted







Alno a full line of
Confectionary and Toys.
49-38 tf A. CLOETINGH.
IWi




Messrs P. Wintirs, E. WiuTiasaod J. Bbowik,
have formed a co-partnership under the above Ann
name, and will devote themselves with all due at-
tention and diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line of Knfpneers and Machinists,
Ta* Shop and Fouhonr are located at the old
stand, west of Hiild's.
Ta* Blackhvithshof formerly run by P. A E.
Winter*, will be continued aa before.
Ta* Plow Bratmns heretofore conducted and
managed by K. K. Heald ha# been transferred to
ns, and will be run In connection with the above.
tion11*1, *t,FAIBn,8, w*11 receWo our special atten-
Ship Bucksmithimo, done In all Its branchei
with promotness and dispatch.
[ill owners and manufacturers are requested toM!
give ns a call.




MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AOIKT fob
U.S.Ex.Co.*M.L.S.R.R.
Office at M.L.S.R R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
_ ^ | , _____ __ 48-as-ly
Nathan Kenyon, Banket,
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Dpea a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all points
In the United State* and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittance* made on day of payment. All busl-
u*1*# entrnstod to me* shall have prompt atten-
tlon. Interest allowed on time deposit*, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Ticjiet* to and from all point sin Europe
sold at my offlre.IWtf N. KENYON.
ALBERS & WYNNE,
JEWELERS,
- - - --- --- ------ „-it hundred and sevuuty-
two (A. D. 1878,) which said deed of assignment
was recorded in the Office of the Register of
Deeds of the County of Ottawa, in the State of
Michigan, on the twenty-eighth (Hith) day of
June, In the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-two (A. D. 187*,) at 1 o’clock
P. M„ on page 48* of Liber “R” of Mortgage*,
in said office, by which default the power of mIc
contained In the said Mortgage ha* become ope r
alive, and on which Mortgage there is at this date
claimed to lie due the sum of Five hundred
and forty-two dollars and llfty-one cents ($M2.B1)
of principal and Interest, together with an At-
torney’s fee of twenty five dollars ($25) as in said
Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foreclosing
•aid Mortgage, and the costs and charges of said
foreclosure and sale, as also provided In said Mort-
gage; and no suit or proceedings, either In law or
In equity, having been commenced for the forc-
clo*nre of aald Mortgage, or the collection of the
debt secured thereby, or any part thereof, Notice
Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale In said Mortgage contained, I shall
•ell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
lands and premises described In said Mortgage
m the hmfcbtth (88) day of October, in the gear
'if uurl L°rdt one thousand eight hundred and nerentu-nt at two o'clock In the (tftenMii of
[hat day, at the front door of the Court House, In
ytJ of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
( ourt for the said County of Ottawa Is holden.
which said lands, and premises are described as
follows, vlx:— “All of that certain piece or par-
cel of land situate In the City of Holland, Conn-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and described
as follows, to-wlt:— The West half of the West
hall of Lot numbered one (1) In Block numbered
Thirty-six (38) according to the plat of said City,
of record, as of the village of Holland, In the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County.
State of Michigan being the same premises this
day conveyed by the said Arend (Jeerllngs andd . ..... ...
Bonsle his wife to the said party of the first part,
and these presents are given to secure a part of the
consideration price of said premises.”
Dated the 30th day of July, A. D. 1874.
ABEL T. STEWART, Auignee of Mortgage*..
H. D. Post, Attorney fur Amgnee.
Mortgage Sale.
Whereas default has becu made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage executed by Cole G. Salyer
and Betsy Salyer hi* wife, of the Township of Hol-
land. Ottawa County, Michigan, to Hendrick Oos-
tenrijk of the same place, on the third (8rd) day of
July. A. I). 1889, and recorded in the office of tha
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, on the seventh (7th) day of July. A. I).
1H69. In Liber “U" of Mortgages, on page seventy*
six 178], which said mortgage wa* auly assigned
by the said Hendrick Oostenriik, of the town of
of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan, to Gllles
Wabeke. of the Town of Zeeland, Ottawa County
Michigan, by a certain deed of assignment executed
and dated the thirty-first (81) day of August, A. D.
1889. which said deed of assignment was recorded
in the office of the register of deeds of the County of
Ottawa. State of Michigan, on the twenty-second
(Wnd) day of Angust, A. D. 1873, in Liber No. 1, of
Mortgages on page fifty-four (54), by which default
the power of sale contained In said Mortgage has
become operative, and no proceedings In Law or
in chancery have been had to recover the debt »c-
cured by eald Mortgage, or any part thereof, and
whereas the sum of Two Hundred and Eight dol-
lar* and one cent ($208.01) Is now claimed to be
due on said Mortgage on the date hereof: Notice
Is hereby given that for the amount due as afore-
said together with an Attorney fee of Twenty-five- dollars ($25.00) stipulated in said Mortgage, aad the
Silver and Sliver Plated Ware. Jewelry, Spectacles.
Notions, etc.
REPAIRING of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry-
done in the best manner and tcarranted\
GIVE US A CALL!
Our Store Is at the Old Alber*' Stand, West of
Van Landegend A Mells. J. ALBERS,
Holland. Mich., June 1, 1874. C. B. WYNNE.




J. M. Reidsema & Son.- o --
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well selected stock of For-









Wall paper bought of ut, icill be trimmed





keep constantly on band, the choicest of Sept and
/VwA and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to sec all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
Induce them to purchase their daily rations with
roe.
JACOB KUITE.




,:o- — r .'•'f’rf i ** •
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.
At the Store of M. P. VIS&fcR,
The public of the City
_____________ ____ ly __ __ _______
Michigan, which is further described as that
of the South-West Quarter of the th ...
Quarter of Section Twenty (20) in Township Flv<
(5) North of range Fifteen (15) West, which ii
bounded on the North side by the public highwai
running from the Allegan, Muskegon and Traversi
Bay State Road as it now runs North-Easter!]
through Section Sixteen (16) In said Townuhlp, t(
the Sooth-East corner ol Section four [4] in sail
Township as said highway la now travelled; am
bounded on the East, South and West side by thi
Eaat, South and West lines at said South-Wcs
Quarter of the North-East Quarter of Bectioi
Twenty 1*9.1 excepting four: acraa on the East *ld<
thereof and leaving six acres more or less; whid
sale will take place at the front dour of the l our
House In the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa Conn
ty. State of Michigan [that being the place when
the Circuit Court for the said County of Ottawa li
held,] on Monday, the mond t2od] day of Noamber
A  D. 1874, at one o'clock in the afternoon of that day
Dated. Holland, Mich., Aug. 6, A. I). 1874.
GILLES WABKK&. Aitiqneevf Mortgagee.
Griswold A Out. AUy efor Auignee.
Mortgage Sale.
Dipiult having been made In the conditions o;
payment of a certain Mortgage dated the twenty
fourth day of July. A. D. loTS, made and extenter
by Leonard L. Witbeck, of Holland, Ottawi
County, Michigan, to Joshua Myrick, of tlm earn
place, and recorded in the office, of the .Register c
Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa and Stat
of Michigan, oa the 87tk day of July, A. D. 1875
o’clock, P. M., ht Liber "XH or Mortgage!
page 444, sad afterwards .assigned by aaslgr




and Geo. W. McBride, on the Srd day of A
A. D. 1874, for a valuable consideration, ----
said assignment was recorded In fba office of t)
register of Deeds In and for the County of Ottaw
and State of Michlgani on ths Mb day of Angus
A. D. 1874, In Liber No. 4, of Mortgages, ~
44, and whereas there is now due and n
•aid Mortgage the sum o£ -eighty- three dollars ai
eighteen cents, and no proceedings either In taw <
In equity having been commenced to recover tl






that on Tuesday, the tenth dayejf November, A. ,
1874, at one o'clock in the afternoon of said day, .
the front door of tbe Court Home, In the city c
Grand Haven, lamfid County of Ottawa, that beta
the place of holding the Circuit Court for sal
County, there will be void to the highest biddei
at public auction or vendue, IbejPrureW describe
In said Mortgage or so much thereof as mty b
necessary to satisfy thamwount doe and payabl
on said Mortgage, mith totereat at ten ser cent an
Ml1 legal eo* ta and charges of each Me and all
are described aa follows, ULwit: ____________ _
described land situated and being in the County
Ottawa, and State of MUklgaawnd further <1.
crlbed as follows, to*wit: the North-West qi)irfc
of the North-West quarter of Section 110) ten. I
town (51 five, North of raon [16] sixteen Wee








 and Country, aro
and
bo found.
requested not to* pass by before calling ta  ex-
amlntag the prices at which my goods are sold,
and If tney are found satlifactory, to make their
purchase* of me, an^etnT^jjm^0^„ Peered.
rmVM8«R.
A.Full line of Dry-Goods!
FLOUR AND FEED.
Family Supplies:— Salt Pork, Corn Beef, Smoked
Hams, Shoulders and Tongue, Codfish, Mackerel,
2sbWB^b7^k^^"‘chc,' c,lmp'
No Credit. Cash or Ready Pay.
’ CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.




A good article of LAGER BEER and ALE <
xa. hand at all times.
All orders promptly attended to, and n
cartage charged for
DELI VElItor.
The propritior would announce that \
pays the highest
CASH FOR BARLEY AND HOP!
Holland, Januarj 28,1874. WMte-ly
